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Bangladesh is one of the most climate vulnerable countries in the world, due to its 
geographical position; the climate change effects are very much evident here. Climate 
change is attributed directly or indirectly to human activities and to natural 
climate-variability over time, which affects the sectoral development efforts. However, 
the government is committed to minimizing the effects and maintaining a growth 
trajectory. Both short- and long-term policies have integrated the sectoral adaptation 
plans. This training manual is an effort, which incorporates several measures to minimize 
the effects.

Following a comprehensive review by development agencies, NGOs and research 
institutions from around the world, the manual was initially developed under the training 
course ‘Integrating Climate Change Adaptation into Development Planning’, later was 
adopted by the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH 
and Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). In the first 
phase of the project, Adaptation to Climate Change into the National and Local 
Development Planning (ACCNLDP-I, 2015-2019), the manual was contextualised, 
incorporating the policy directions of the Eighth 5-Year Plan (2021 – 2025), Bangladesh 
Delta Plan 2100, National Adaptation Plan (NAP, 2023-2050), Third National 
Communication Report, and Centre for Climate Change and Environmental Research 
(C3ER), Intergovernmental Pannel on Climate Change (IPCC) and United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). It was further updated under the 
second phase (ACCNLDP-II, 2019-2023), which provided training to seven batches.

The design and development of this manual has been supported by Mr. Md. Mafidul 
Islam, Project Director of the ACCNLDP-I, General Economics Division (GED), Ms 
Nusrat Noman, Project Director of ACCNLDP- II, Programming Division, Mr. Mathias 
Stumpf and Mr. M. Mahmudur Rahman of GIZ. Relevant officials from Planning 
Commission, GIZ and C3ER, BRAC University have contributed to improving the 
manual.
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PEI Poverty-Environment Initiative

PPP Private Public Partnership

PRA Participatory Rural Appraisal

RCM Regional Climate Model

RCP Representative Concentration Pathways

RH Main Rivers and Estuaries

SA Scientific Assessment

SC South-central

SDG Sustainable Development Goals

SDM Statistical Downscaling Model

SE Southeast

SERES Special Report on Emissions Scenarios

SLR Sea Level Rise

SPCR Strategic Programme for Climate Resilience

SR Special Reports

SRCCL Special Report on Climate Change and Land

SREDA Sustainable And Renewable Energy Development Authority

SROCC Special Report on the Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate

SSN Social Safety Net

SW Southwest

TCN Technology Centre and Network

TEC Technology Executive Committee

THI Temperature Humidity Index

TNA Technology Needs Assessments

TNC Third National Communication

UMIC Upper Middle-Income Country

UN United Nations

UNDAF United Nations Development Assistance Framework

UNDP United Nations Development Programme

UNEP United Nations Environment Programme

UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

WARPO Water Resources Planning Organisation

WASH Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WCP World Climate Programme

WMO World Meteorological Organization
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8FYP Eighth Five Year Plan

ACCNLDP  Adaptation to Climate Change into the National and Local

 Level Development Planning

ADP Annual Development Programme

AF The Adaptation Fund

AR4 IPCC Fourth Assessment Report

AR5 IPCC Fifth Assessment Report

AR6 IPCC Sixth Assessment Report

BBS Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics

BCCRF Bangladesh Climate Change Resilience Fund

BCCSAP Bangladesh Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan

BCCTF Bangladesh Climate Change Trust Fund

BCM billion m3

BCM Body Cell Mass

BDP 2100 Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100

BMU German Federal Ministry for the Environment,

 Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety

BRAC Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee

BTI Bertelsmann Stiftung Transformation Index

BWDB Bangladesh Water Development Board

C3ER Centre for Climate Change and Environmental Research, 

 BRAC University

CC Climate Change

CCA Climate Change Adaptation

CCA/CCM Climate Change Adaptation /Mitigation

CDM Clean Development Mechanism

CDMP Community Development and Management Plan

CEGIS Centre for Environmental and Geographic Information Services

CETF climate expenditure tracking framework

CFC Chlorofluoro carbon

CFF Climate Fiscal Framework

CMP Meeting of the Parties

COP Conference of the Parties

CTCN Climate Technology Centre & Network

DA-WS Department of Agriculture of the West State

DoE The Department of Environment

DPP Development Project Proposal

DWASA Dhaka Water Supply and Sewerage Authority

EBM Earth Balance Model

ECA Ecological Critical Areas

EGTT Expert Group on Technology Transfer

EH Eastern Hills

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization

FDI Foreign Direct Investment

FY Financial Year or Fiscal Year

GCF The Green Climate Fund

GCF Green Climate Fund

GCM General Circulation Model

GDP Gross Domestic Product

GED General Economics Division

GEF Global Environment Facility

GHG Green House Gas

GIZ Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit

GMST Global Mean Surface Temperature

GNI Gross National Income

GoB Government of Bangladesh

GWP Global Warming Potential

HFC Hydrofluoro Carbon

HFOH Heavy fuel oil

HSDH High speed diesel

HYV High Yielding Varieties

ICT Information and Communication Technologies

IMACC Inventory of Methods for Adaptation to Climate Change

IMED Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation Division

IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

IUCN International Union for Conservation of Nature

JCM Joint Crediting Mechanism

JMREMP-Jamuna Jamuna-Meghna River Erosion Mitigation Project

M&E Monitoring and Evaluation

MLD Millions of Litres Per Day

MoDMR Ministry of Disaster Management and Relief

MoEFCC Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

MT Metric ton

MW Mega watt

NAP National Adaptation Plan (NAP)

NAPA National Adaptation Programme of Action

NC North-central

NDE National designated entity

NDP National Development Plan

NE Northeast

NGO Non-Governmental Organization

NW Northwest

ODA Official Development Assistance

OECD Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development

PEI Poverty-Environment Initiative

PPP Private Public Partnership

PRA Participatory Rural Appraisal

RCM Regional Climate Model

RCP Representative Concentration Pathways

RH Main Rivers and Estuaries

SA Scientific Assessment

SC South-central

SDG Sustainable Development Goals

SDM Statistical Downscaling Model

SE Southeast

SERES Special Report on Emissions Scenarios

SLR Sea Level Rise

SPCR Strategic Programme for Climate Resilience

SR Special Reports

SRCCL Special Report on Climate Change and Land

SREDA Sustainable And Renewable Energy Development Authority

SROCC Special Report on the Ocean and Cryosphere in a Changing Climate

SSN Social Safety Net

SW Southwest

TCN Technology Centre and Network

TEC Technology Executive Committee

THI Temperature Humidity Index

TNA Technology Needs Assessments

TNC Third National Communication

UMIC Upper Middle-Income Country

UN United Nations

UNDAF United Nations Development Assistance Framework

UNDP United Nations Development Programme

UNEP United Nations Environment Programme

UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change

WARPO Water Resources Planning Organisation

WASH Water, Sanitation and Hygiene

WCP World Climate Programme

WMO World Meteorological Organization
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The process of adjustment to actual or expected climate 
and its effects. In human systems, adaptation seeks to 
moderate harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In natural 
systems, human intervention may facilitate adjustment to 
expected climate and its effects. See also Autonomous 
adaptation, Evolutionary adaptation, and Transformation.

The ability of systems, institutions, humans, and other 
organisms to adjust to potential damage, to take advantage 
of opportunities, or to respond to consequences. 

A process of iteratively planning, implementing, and 
modifying strategies for managing resources in the face of 
uncertainty and change. Adaptive management involves 
adjusting approaches in response to observations of their 
effect and changes in the system brought on by resulting 
feedback effects and other variables.

Adaptation in response to experienced climate and its 
effects, without planning explicitly or consciously focused 
on addressing climate change. Also referred to as 
spontaneous adaptation.

Climate change refers to a change in the state of the 
climate that can be identified (e.g., by using statistical tests) 
by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its 
properties, and that persists for an extended period, 
typically decades or longer. Climate change may be due to 
natural internal processes or external forcings such as 
modulations of the solar cycles, volcanic eruptions, and 
persistent anthropogenic changes in the composition of the 
atmosphere or in land use. Note that the Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), in its Article 1, 
defines climate change as: ‘a change of climate which is 
attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters 
the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in 
addition to natural climate variability observed over 
comparable time periods’. The UNFCCC thus makes a 
distinction between climate change attributable to human 
activities altering the atmospheric composition, and climate 
variability attributable to natural causes. See also Climate 
change commitment, Detection and Attribution.

Due to the thermal inertia of the ocean and slow processes 
in the cryosphere and land surfaces, the climate would 
continue to change even if the atmospheric composition 
were held fixed at today’s values. Past change in 
atmospheric composition leads to a committed climate 
change, which continues for as long as a radiative 
imbalance persists and until all components of the climate 
system have adjusted to a new state. The further change in 

Adaptation

Adaptive Capacity

Adaptive Management

Autonomous Adaptation

Climate Change

Climate Change Commitment
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temperature after the composition of the atmosphere is held 
constant is referred to as the constant composition 
temperature commitment or simply committed warming or 
warming commitment. Climate change commitment includes 
other future changes, for example in the hydrological cycle, in 
extreme weather events, in extreme climate events, and in sea 
level change. The constant emission commitment is the 
committed climate change that would result from keeping 
anthropogenic emissions constant and the zero-emission 
commitment is the climate change commitment when 
emissions are set to zero. See also Climate change.

A numerical representation of the climate system based on the 
physical, chemical, and biological properties of its 
components, their interactions, and feedback processes, and 
accounting for some of its known properties. The climate 
system can be represented by models of varying complexity; 
that is, for any one component or combination of components 
a spectrum or hierarchy of models can be identified, differing in 
such aspects as the number of spatial dimensions, the extent 
to which physical, chemical, or biological processes are 
explicitly represented, or the level at which empirical 
parameterizations are involved. Coupled Atmosphere-Ocean 
General Circulation Models (AOGCMs) provide a 
representation of the climate system that is near or at the most 
comprehensive end of the spectrum currently available. There 
is an evolution towards more complex models with interactive 
chemistry and biology. Climate models are applied as a 
research tool to study and simulate the climate, and for 
operational purposes, including monthly, seasonal, and 
interannual climate predictions. See also Earth System Model.

A plausible and often simplified representation of the future 
climate, based on an internally consistent set of climatological 
relationships that has been constructed for explicit use in 
investigating the potential consequences of anthropogenic 
climate change, often serving as input to impact models. 
Climate projections often serve as the raw material for 
constructing climate scenarios, but climate scenarios usually 
require additional information such as the observed current 
climate. See also Emission scenario and Scenario.

A present inability to cope with external pressures or changes, 
such as changing climate conditions. Contextual vulnerability 
is a characteristic of social and ecological systems generated 
by multiple factors and processes 

The use of available skills, resources, and opportunities to 
address, manage, and overcome adverse conditions, with the 
aim of achieving basic functioning of people, institutions, 
organizations, and systems in the short to medium term. 

Climate Model
(Spectrum Or Hierarchy)

Climate Scenario

Contextual Vulnerability
(Starting-point Vulnerability)

Coping
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The ability of people, institutions, organizations, and systems, 
using available skills, values, beliefs, resources, and 
opportunities, to address, manage, and overcome adverse 
conditions in the short to medium term. This glossary entry 
builds from the definition used in UNISDR (2009) and IPCC 
(2012a).

Detection of change is defined as the process of 
demonstrating that climate or a system affected by climate has 
changed in some defined statistical sense, without providing a 
reason for that change. An identified change is detected in 
observations if its likelihood of occurrence by chance due to 
internal variability alone is determined to be small, for 
example, <10%. Attribution is defined as the process of 
evaluating the relative contributions of multiple causal factors 
to a change or event with an assignment of statistical 
confidence

A coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation model in 
which a representation of the carbon cycle is included, 
allowing for interactive calculation of atmospheric CO2 or 
compatible emissions. Additional components (e.g., 
atmospheric chemistry, ice sheets, dynamic vegetation, 
nitrogen cycle, but also urban or crop models) may be 
included. See also Climate model.

The use of biodiversity and ecosystem services as part of an 
overall adaptation strategy to help people to adapt to the 
adverse effects of climate change. Ecosystem-based 
adaptation uses the range of opportunities for the sustainable 
management, conservation, and restoration of ecosystems to 
provide services that enable people to adapt to the impacts of 
climate change. It aims to maintain and increase the resilience 
and reduce the vulnerability of ecosystems and people in the 
face of the adverse effects of climate change. 
Ecosystem-based adaptation is most appropriately integrated 
into broader adaptation and development strategies 

A plausible representation of the future development of 
emissions of substances that are potentially radiatively active 
(e.g., greenhouse gases, aerosols) based on a coherent and 
internally consistent set of assumptions about driving forces 
(such as demographic and socioeconomic development, 
technological change) and their key relationships. 
Concentration scenarios, derived from emission scenarios, are 
used as input to a climate model to compute climate 
projections. In IPCC First Assessment Report a set of 
emission scenarios was presented, which were used as a 
basis for the climate projections in IPCC (1996). These 
emission scenarios are referred to as the IS92 scenarios. In 
the IPCC Special Report on Emission Scenarios, the so-called 
SRES scenarios, were published, some of which were used, 
among others, as a basis for the climate projections presented 
in Chapters 9 to 11 of IPCC TAR and Chapters 10 and 11 of 

Coping Capacity

Detection And Attribution

Earth System Model (Esm)

Ecosystem-based
Adaptation

Emission Scenario
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IPCC AR4. New emission scenarios for climate change, the 
four Representative Concentration Pathways, were developed 
for, but independently of, the present IPCC assessment. 
Recently, new scenario named Shared Socio-Economic 
Pathway (SSP) were developed under Sixth Assessment 
Report. See also Climate scenario and Scenario.

The presence of people, livelihoods, species or ecosystems, 
environmental services and resources, infrastructure, or 
economic, social, or cultural assets in places that could be 
adversely affected. 

For a population or species, change in functional 
characteristics as a result of selection acting on heritable traits. 
The rate of evolutionary adaptation depends on factors such 
as the strength of selection, generation turnover time, and 
degree of outcrossing (as opposed to inbreeding). See also 
Adaptation.

The potential occurrence of a natural or human-induced 
physical event or trend, or physical impact, that may cause 
loss of life, injury, or other health impacts, as well as damage 
and loss to property, infrastructure, livelihoods, service 
provision, and environmental resources. In this report, the term 
hazard usually refers to climate-related physical events or 
trends or their physical impacts. 

Effects on natural and human systems. In this report, the term 
impacts is used primarily to refer to the effects on natural and 
human systems of extreme weather and climate events and of 
climate change. Impacts generally refer to effects on lives, 
livelihoods, health status, ecosystems, economic, social, and 
cultural assets, services (including environmental), and 
infrastructure due to the interaction of climate changes or 
hazardous climate events occurring within a specific time 
period and the vulnerability of an exposed society or system. 
Impacts are also referred to as consequences and outcomes. 
The impacts of climate change on geophysical systems, 
including floods, droughts, and sea level rise, are a subset of 
impacts called physical impacts.

A vulnerability, risk, or impact relevant to the definition and 
elaboration of “dangerous anthropogenic interference (DAI) 
with the climate system,” in the terminology of United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Article 
2, meriting particular attention by policymakers in that context.

Key risks are potentially severe adverse consequences for 
humans and social-ecological systems due to the interaction of 
climate-related hazards with vulnerabilities of societies and 
systems exposed. Risks are considered “key” due to high 
hazard or high vulnerability of societies and systems exposed, 
or both.

Exposure

Evolutionary Adaptation

Hazard

Impacts (Consequences,
Outcomes) 

Key Vulnerability, Key Risk,
Key Impact
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Vulnerabilities are considered “key” if they have the potential to 
combine with hazardous events or trends to result in key risks. 
Vulnerabilities that have little influence on climate-related risk, 
for instance, due to lack of exposure to hazards, would not be 
considered key.

Key impacts are severe consequences for humans and 
social-ecological systems.

A policy that would generate net social and/or economic 
benefits under current climate and a range of future climate 
change scenarios.

Actions that may lead to increased risk of adverse 
climate-related outcomes, increased vulnerability to climate 
change, or diminished welfare, now or in the future.

Vulnerability as the end point of a sequence of analyses 
beginning with projections of future emission trends, moving 
on to the development of climate scenarios, and concluding 
with biophysical impact studies and the identification of 
adaptive options. Any residual consequences that remain after 
adaptation has taken place define the levels of vulnerability 

The extent to which future states of a system may be predicted 
based on knowledge of current and past states of the system. 
Since knowledge of the climate system’s past and current 
states is generally imperfect, as are the models that utilize this 
knowledge to produce a climate prediction, and since the 
climate system is inherently nonlinear and chaotic, 
predictability of the climate system is inherently limited. Even 
with arbitrarily accurate models and observations, there may 
still be limits to the predictability of such a nonlinear system 

A projection is a potential future evolution of a quantity or set of 
quantities, often computed with the aid of a model. Unlike 
predictions, projections are conditional on assumptions 
concerning, for example, future socioeconomic and 
technological developments that may or may not be realized. 
See also Climate prediction and Climate projection.

The capacity of a social-ecological system to cope with a 
hazardous event or disturbance, responding or reorganizing in 
ways that maintain its essential function, identity, and 
structure, while also maintaining the capacity for adaptation, 
learning, and transformation.

The potential for negative consequences where something of 
human value (including humans themselves) is at stake and 
where the outcome is uncertain. 

Risk is often represented as probability of occurrence of 
hazardous events or trends multiplied by the consequences if 
these events occur. IPCC5 assesses climate-related risks.

Low Regret Policy

Maladaptive Actions
(Or Maladaptation)

Outcome Vulnerability
(End-point Vulnerability)

Predictability

Projection 

Resilience

Risk
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The degree to which a system or species is affected, either 
adversely or beneficially, by climate variability or change. The 
effect may be direct (e.g., a change in crop yield in response to 
a change in the mean, range, or variability of temperature) or 
indirect (e.g., damages caused by an increase in the frequency 
of coastal flooding due to sea-level rise). 

The ‘system of interest’ is the unit you chose to assess with 
respect to your question. You may determine your system of 
interest at different levels, e.g. a single crop system, an 
ecosystem, a region – depending on the objective of your 
analysis. (Imagine looking at your house from different 
angles.) 

Elsewhere, you may find ‘system of interest’ called ‘exposure 
unit’. 

A change in the fundamental attributes of a system, often 
based on altered paradigms, goals, or values. Transformations 
can occur in technological or biological systems, financial 
structures, and regulatory, legislative, or administrative 
regimes.

Changes in climate that show a similar direction over time. An 
observed/historic trend could be, for example, the later arrival 
of rainfall over the last five years. Projected trends give a 
possible future direction, e.g. decreasing rainfall in summer, 
and if combined with a data range (decrease of 10 days of rain 
or decrease of X amount of rain) can help to devise adaptation 
measures.

The propensity or predisposition to be adversely affected. 
Vulnerability encompasses a variety of concepts including 
sensitivity or susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope 
and adapt.

Sensitivity

System of Interest

Transformation

Trend

Vulnerability

More specific relevant terminologies can be read out from the Annex of Glossary of Special Report on 
Global Warming of 1.5 Deg Celcius.
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This module provides an entry point to the topic of climate change (CC) and climate change 
adaptation/mitigation (CCA/CCM). It summarises the major points of the basic scientific knowledge 
around climate change.

The module cannot provide answers to all questions course participants may have. (Rather,) The 
module aims at alerting participants to important issues in the adaptation and mitigation debate.

 1.1 Learning Objectives for the Exercise

 To provide a knowledge update on climate change basics 

 To link important technical climate change aspects and important topics of the international debate 
to the Bangladesh context

This module provides basic information on CCA and CCM in the form of an input presentation. The 
presentation is followed by a question & answer session to clarify important issues of understanding and 
provide room for discussion.

The session provides the background information for the following modules of this training and aims at 
bringing all participants to a similar level of information.

1.2 Introduction

 1.2.1 Geography and Hydrology

Bangladesh covers an area of 147,570 km2 and is one of the largest deltas in the world consisting of 
three big rivers, which are Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna. These three rivers meet near the 
Chandpur district of Bangladesh and then flow into the Bay of Bengal from around the district of Bhola. 
Actually, the delta begins with the distributaries flow southwards to the Bay of Bengal. It would comprise 
the lower delta and coastal zone and also most narrowly conceived. Bangladesh has a unique natural 
resource base and about 80% of it consists of floodplains and wetlands with over 700 rivers in the 
riverine network that sustains rare wildlife, flora and fauna. Given its geographic location near the 
Eastern Himalayas and being reception country of the three major rivers, Bangladesh is highly prone to 
floods. The topography is flat and majority of the landmass lies within 10 meters above mean sea level. 
The Government recognizes that country can expect to experience sea level rises of 14 cm, 32 cm, and 
88 cm by the years 2030, 2050, and 2100, respectively (8FYP).

For water resource planning purposes, Bangladesh has been divided into 8 hydrological regions, which 
are the Northwest (NW), Northeast (NE), North-central (NC), Southeast (SE), South-central (SC), 
Southwest (SW), Eastern Hills (EH) and the main Rivers and Estuaries (RE). The 8 hydrological regions 
are shown in Figure 1.1. 

Climate 
change in 

Bangladesh

Apply a climate lens to the
National Development 

Plan of Bangladesh, 8FYP

Interpret
climate data of 

Bangladesh

Assess risk Identify 
adaptation 

options
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adaptation 
measures

Local level: identify 
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vulnerability and 

resilience

Integrate adaptation
into the Government

Planning cycle

Develop a
framework

for M&E

Develop
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capacity for
adaptation

Local level:
Take action at

local level
and beyond
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Hydrological Regions
Eastern Hill

North Central

North East

North West

South Central

South East

South West

River and Estuary

Date Source:
National Water Resource Database
(NWRD),2011, WARPO

Projection:
Bangladesh Transverse Mercator (BTM)
Datum - Gulshan 303

Centre for
Environmental and
Geographic Information Services

Figure1.1: Hydrological Regions of Bangladesh (Source: CEGIS)
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The current population of160 million gives the country a population density of 1,200 people per km2 
(BDP 2100, 2018). The population growth rate is currently 1.2% per year (in 2016 according to BDP 
2100, 2018). Bangladesh has been experiencing quite rapid urbanization during the last few decades. 
Population growth is expected to follow a declining trend during FY2016 to FY2041. On the basis of the 
UN population projection, population growth is assumed to fall to 0.39% in FY2041 from around 1.2% at 
present. Lower population growth will contribute to higher per capita GDP growth. 

Life expectancy has increased from 55 years in 1974 to 71 years in 2015; child mortality has declined 
from 240 per thousand from 1974 to 31 in 2014; and adult literacy has increased from 22% to 64% over 
the same period (BDP 2100, 2018). The literacy rate has increased by 6 percentage points to 57.9% in 
2010 from 2005 and achieved 72.3% in 2016 (BBS, 2016). Net enrolment rate in primary education has 
been hovering around the 97.7 per cent to 97.9 per cent region since 2014. This trend is visible for both 
male and female, with growth rate stagnated at around 97 per cent and 99 per cent respectively, as 
opposed to the PP2021 goal of 100 per cent enrolment by FY2021 (8FYP).

 1.2.3   Economy

70% of the country is agricultural land and more than 62.5% of the labour forces (total 160 million) are 
directly or indirectly employed in the agricultural sector. In terms of sectoral contributions to GDP, the 
share of agriculture, however, is less than 20% and the service sectors account for 52%. The remaining 
28% is in the industrial sector (8FYP)

Garment exports accounted for more than 80% of total exports and surpassed $25 billion in 2016 which 
was $15 billion and 8% of GDP in 2015 - are key contributors to Bangladesh's sustained economic 
growth and rising foreign exchange reserves (BDP 2100, 2018).

GDP growth will slow down considerably from 7.2% in FY2017 to 7.1% in FY2031 and further to 5.5% 
by FY2041, resulting US$ 4,376 in FY2031, $379 lower than US$ 4,755 required to achieve the upper 
middle-income country (UMIC) status by that year. More importantly, there is an average loss of real 
GDP of 1.1% over the government’s target of achieving 8% average GDP growth and 1.7% per year 
when compared with the Delta Plan Policy Option Scenario. This later would add up to an approximate 
loss of US$ 1,157 billion by FY2041. 
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1.2.2   Demography

Figure 1.2: Per Capita GNI Comparison (US$) (Source: BDP 2100 Projections, GED, 2017)
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The climate of Bangladesh is characterised by substantial seasonal variations in rainfall, by high 
temperatures and high humidity. Most of the country is characterized by tropical savannah climate with 
generally hot temperatures and a dry season in winter. Some of the eastern parts can be characterised 
by tropical monsoon climate, while small regions in the north towards the bordering mountains have a 
humid subtropical climate. 

Three seasons are distinguished in all parts of the country. The summer lasts from March to June and 
is hot and humid. The maximum temperatures range from 38°C to 41°C. The rainy season from June to 
November is hot and characterised by the south-west monsoon. It is followed by a dry and mild winter 
from December to February. 

Precipitation occurs mainly during the monsoon season and most of the country receives at least 2300 
mm per year. The driest part of the country lies in the north-west where the annual rainfall is about 1600 
mm. Towards the east, precipitation amounts are increasing especially in the region of Sylhet, where the 
average annual precipitation is 4200 mm and the dry season is very short. From March to May and in 
October, Bangladesh is frequently hit by tropical cyclones coming over the Bay of Bengal.

 1.2.5   Environment/ Ecology

The ecosystems of Bangladesh can be categorized into two major groups (i) Terrestrial and (ii) Aquatic. 
The terrestrial ecosystems include homestead, forest, and crop field; while seasonal and perennial 
wetlands, rivers, lakes, coastal mangroves, coastal mudflats and chars, and marine fall into the aquatic 
category.

Ecological systems of Bangladesh encompass unique mangrove forests of the Sundarbans, coastal 
and marine ecosystems; deep natural water basins called 'haors' and 'baors', arid areas in the upper 

1.2.4   Climate
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Deforestation Pollution of air, 
water and land

 Over-fishing Encroachment
of rivers

Conversion of
wetlands into 

lands for 
agriculture and 
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Land 
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due to
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fertilizers

Obstruction of
drainage 

channels in 
urban areas

Negative 
impacts from
monoculture 
cultivation

Population 
pressure on 

land and other
natural 

resources

Impact of the 
liquid waste 
from Textile 
Sector on water 
resources

The depletion of ground water level is irrelevant here, anyway pls check the information '3 
meters a year' which is quite large. Initial estimates suggest the textile industry may be 
consuming almost as much groundwater as the capital city’s 12 million inhabitants. Over 
95 percent of washing, dyeing WDF units in Bangladesh are concentrated near rivers, 
canals, and water bodies in Bangladesh’s two major cities, Dhaka and Chittagong, 
primarily to dispose of large volumes of wastewater daily. Aside from a few dozen WDF 
units in the eight export-processing zones, most firms tend to be concentrated in informal, 
heterogeneous, underserviced industrial clusters.

arsenic
contamination 

floods

river erosion

cyclones and
storm surges

salinity ingress in
coastal areas'

1.3   Introuduction to Climate Science

mid-section to hill tracts in the Southeast and flat sandy riverine deltas in the middle down to the South. 
The country has 29 agro-ecological zones that have microclimates of their own.

Bangladesh's environment is under threat from natural causes compounded by human-induced 
excesses owing to the pressure of population. Demand for increased agricultural lands, collection of fuel 
wood, and non-timber forest products by the local communities are different reasons behind 
degradation of ecology system and as a result natural habitats are converted into human habitations, 
ecosystem fragmentation and loss of habitat. 

Climate change has become table talk at present days. It is very important to know the basic science 
behind climate change. It refers not only to global changes in temperature but also to changes in wind, 
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precipitation, the length of seasons, strength and frequency of extreme weather events like droughts 
and floods. The IPCC AR6 reaffirmed that global warming is undeniably the result of human activities. 
Observed increases in well-mixed greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations since around 1750 are 
unequivocally caused by human activities. Since 2011 (measurements reported in AR5), concentrations 
have continued to increase in the atmosphere, reaching annual averages of 410 parts per million (ppm) 
for carbon dioxide (CO2), 1866 parts per billion (ppb) for methane (CH4), and 332 ppb for nitrous oxide 
(N2O) in 2019. Earth’s global surface temperature has increased by around 1.1 °C compared with the 
average in 1850–1900 — a level that hasn’t been witnessed in 125,000 years, before the most recent 
ice age. Some common terms related to Climate change should be known.

To understand the basic science behind climate change, it is important to know the difference between 
weather and climate. Weather is the state of atmosphere at any particular time while climate is the 
average weather over a longer time frame (usually 25-30 year period). 

In simple term, weather denotes the daily atmospheric condition, concerning various elements like 
temperature, precipitation, moisture, cloudiness, wind velocity and air pressure. It expresses the 
position of the atmosphere at a specified place and time, in degrees, i.e. hot or cold, clear or cloudy, dry 
or wet.

It constantly changes, i.e., hour after hour and day after day. Weather forecasting is a difficult task, as 
often times it happens that on a sunny day, suddenly heavy rains occur or sunshine occurs immediately 
after heavy rains.

The sun is the fundamental cause of changes in weather because it is the primary source of energy on 
earth. The energy absorbed and emitted by the earth’s atmosphere, surface and oceans have a great 
role to play in determining the weather of the region. Moreover, winds and storms also result in changes 
in weather.

The term ‘climate’, is used to mean weather trends in a specific region, over the course of many years. 
It is the statistical information of weather which signifies that common atmospheric pattern, in an area 
over decades, i.e., it does not indicate weather changes occurring daily or weekly. So, when we observe 
that the temperature of a country is highest, then it means the climate of the place is very hot.

The climate of a place is greatly affected by two factors, which are temperature and precipitation, and 
other factors influencing it includes wind velocity, the sunshine, precipitation timing, humidity and so on. 
The standard length of time used to ascertain the climate of an area is 30 years.

1.3.2   Climate System

The climate system is a highly complex system consisting of five major components: the atmosphere 
(air), the hydrosphere (ocean, lake, rivers, etc.), the cryosphere (polar ice cap, sea ice, permafrost, 
seasonal snow cover, mountain glacier, etc.), the lithosphere/ geosphere (land) and the biosphere 
(ecosystems) and the interactions between them. The climate system evolves in time under the 
influence of its own internal dynamics and because of external forces such as volcanic eruptions, solar 
variations and anthropogenic forcings such as the changing composition of the atmosphere and 
land-use change.
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Global warming is an increase in the Earth’s average surface temperature and mostly occurring due to 
human-made greenhouse gas emissions. According to IPCC AR6, each of the last four decades has 
been successively warmer than any decade that preceded it since 1850. Global surface temperature in 
the first two decades of the 21st century (2001–2020) was 0.99 [0.84 to 1.10] °C higher 
than1850–1900.9 Global surface temperature was 1.09 [0.95 to 1.20] °C higher in 2011–2020 than 
1850–1900, with larger increases over land (1.59 [1.34 to 1.83] °C) than over the ocean (0.88 [0.68 to 
1.01] °C). The estimated increase in global surface temperature since AR5 is principally due to further 
warming since 2003–2012 (+0.19 [0.16 to 0.22] °C). Additionally, methodological advances and new 
datasets contributed approximately 0.1°C to the updated estimate of warming in AR6.

Figure 1.3: Climate Systems
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Scientists also predicted that, global surface temperature will continue to increase until at least 
mid-century under all emissions scenarios considered. Global warming of 1.5°C and 2°C will be 
exceeded during the 21st century unless deep reductions in CO2 and other greenhouse gas emissions 
occur in the coming decades.

 1.3.3   Greenhouse Effect

The greenhouse effect is the way in which heat is trapped close to Earth's surface by “greenhouse 
gases.” These heat-trapping gases can be thought of as a blanket wrapped around Earth, keeping the 
planet warmer than it would be without them. Greenhouse gases include carbon dioxide, methane, 
nitrous oxides, and water vapor. 

Figure 1.4: Changes in global surface temperature relative to 1850–1900
(unprecedented temperature increase by human activities in the last 2000 years).
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human activity.

Less heat is able to be 

Most abundant greenhouse gasses are water vapor (H2O), carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), 
nitrous oxide (N2O), ozone (O3), chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), hydrochlorofluorocarbons (incl. HCFCs 
and HFCs), etc. These gases cause the greenhouse effect by absorbing and emitting radiant energy 
within the thermal infrared range. 

Multiple gases contribute to the greenhouse effect that sets Earth’s temperature over geologic time. 
Small changes in the atmospheric concentration of these gases can lead to changes in temperature that 
make the difference between ice ages when mastodons roamed the Earth, and the sweltering heat in 
which the dinosaurs lived.

Two characteristics of atmospheric gases determine the strength of their greenhouse effect:

The first is the Global Warming Potential (GWP), a measure of the radiative effect of each unit of gas 
over a specified period of time, expressed relative to the radiative effect of carbon dioxide (CO2). An 
amount of gas with high GWP will warm the Earth more than the same amount of CO2.

The second is the atmospheric lifetime, which measures how long the gas stays in the atmosphere 
before natural processes (e.g., chemical reaction) remove it. A gas with a long lifetime can exert more 
warming influence than a gas with a short lifetime (assuming the GWPs are equal).

The table below presents values for these two characteristics for major greenhouse gases. The GWP 
and atmospheric lifetime values are periodically updated by the scientific community as new research 
refines estimates of radiative properties and atmospheric removal mechanisms (sinks) for each gas. 
These values are from the Sixth IPCC Assessment Report (AR6) released in 2021.

Figure 1.5: Greenhouse effect in Earth’s Atmosphere
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The Figure below shows the contributions to observed warming in 2010–2019 relative to 1850–1900. 
The summary of the three diagrams of the figure is as follows:

Panel (a) Observed global warming (increase in global surface temperature). Whiskers show the very 
likely range.

Panel (b) Evidence from attribution studies, which synthesize information from climate models 
and observations. The panel shows temperature change attributed to: total human influence; changes 
in well-mixed greenhouse gas concentrations; other human drivers due to aerosols, ozone and land-use 
change (land-use reflectance); solar and volcanic drivers; and internal climate variability. Whiskers show 
likely ranges.

Panel (c) Evidence from the assessment of radiative forcing and climate sensitivity. The panel 
shows temperature changes from individual components of human influence: emissions of greenhouse 
gases, aerosols and their precursors; land-use changes (land-use reflectance and irrigation); and 
aviation contrails. Whiskers show very likely ranges. Estimates account for both direct emissions into the 
atmosphere and their effect, if any, on other climate drivers. For aerosols, both direct effects (through 
radiation) and indirect effects (through interactions with clouds) are considered.

Figure 1.6: Assessed contributions to observed warming in 2010–2019 relative to 1850–1900

Table 1.3: Emissions metrics for selected species: global warming potential (GWP),
global temperature-change potential (GTP), (IPCC AR6, 2021)
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 1.3.4   Climate Change

Climate Change is a significant change in global or regional climate pattern over time due to 
anthropogenic activity.

Climate change refers to a change in the state of the climate that can be identified (e.g., by using 
statistical tests) by changes in the mean and/or the variability of its properties, and that persists for an 
extended period, typically decades or longer.

Climate change may be due to natural internal processes or external forcing such as modulations of the 
solar cycles, volcanic eruptions, and persistent anthropogenic changes in the composition of the 
atmosphere or in land use. 

UNFCCC defines climate change as: “a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to 
human activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to natural 
climate variability observed over comparable time periods.” 

The UNFCCC thus makes a distinction between climate change attributable to human activities altering 
the atmospheric composition, and climate variability attributable to natural causes. 

Observed Changes
Extreme Precipitation

Increased Temperature

Increased Humidity

Sea Level Rise

Events
Air pollution and allergens

Increase in heat wave

Warmer air temperatures

Warmer water temperatures
Contaminated drinking water

Changes in enviroment & habitat
Severe storms

Flooding
Drought
Wildfires

Harmful algal blooms
Food insecurity

Health Impacts
Physical injury, drowning & death

Heat-related illness

Cardiovascular disease & stroke

Respiratory illness

Vector-borne illness

Displacement

Waterborne & Food-borne illness

Stress & mental illness

Figure 1.7: Changes in Occurring throughout the Climate System, IPCC AR6-2021
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1.3.5   Factors Contributing to Climate Change

1.3.6   Evidence of Climate Change

The main reason behind climate change is anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions that have 
increased since the pre-industrial era, driven largely by economic and population growth, and are now 
higher than ever. This has led to atmospheric concentrations of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous 
oxide that are unprecedented in at least the last 800,000 years. Their effects, together with those of 
other anthropogenic drivers, have been detected throughout the climate system and are extremely likely 
to have been the dominant cause of the observed warming since the mid-20th century.

 Some anthropogenic reasons behind climate change can be divided into three main categories:

a. Deforestation: Due to deforestation, naturally absorption of CO2, one of the main GHGs, is 
being hampered and increases GHG content in atmosphere.

b. Technologies: Use of different new technologies such as different type of vehicles, tools, AC, 
refrigerators, use of chemical fertilizers etc. increase GHGs emissions.

c. Industry and fossil fuels: Fossil fuels and industry (textile, steel, cement, chemical, food 
industry, etc.) emit large amount of GHGs.

Increase of GHGs in atmosphere drives temperature rise. Thermal expansion, melting of glaciers, sea 
level rise, increase in evaporation, change in rainfall pattern, shifting of seasons, etc. are triggered by 
rise in temperature. Figure 6 shows the process of climate change.

 Increasing CO2: Burning fossil, deforestation and GHGs contribute to increased CO2. 
CHGs can cause acidification of ocean water and disrupt the oceanic air circulation.

Figure 1.8: Climate Change Process
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Increase in Global Temperature: According to AR6, global surface temperature will continue to increase 
until at least mid-century under all emissions scenarios considered. Global warming of 1.5°C and 2°C 
will be exceeded during the 21st century unless deep reductions in CO2 and other greenhouse gas 
emissions occur in the coming decades. Figure 1.10 and 1.11 shows changes in observed global mean 
surface temperature (GMST) relative to 1850–1900 and illustrates observed global warming levels for a 
range of reference periods that are either used in AR6 or were used in previous IPCC reports. This 
allows changes to be calculated between different periods and compared to previous assessments. For 
example, AR5 assessed the change in GMST from the 1850–1900 baseline to 1986–2005 reference 
period as 0.61 [0.55 to 0.67] °C, whereas it is now assessed to be 0.69 [0.52 to 0.82] °C using improved 
GMST datasets.

Figure 1.9: Changes in well-mixed greenhouse gas (WMGHG)
concentrations (IPCC AR6, 2021)
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Figure 1.10: Global Warming over the Instrumental Period

Figure 1.11: Human-induced warming reached approximately 1°C above pre-industrial
levels in 2017 (Source: Global warming of 1.5˚- IPCC special report)
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 Reduction in Ice Cover: Rise in temperature would cause glacier melting in the Himalayas. This 
may increase overland flooding and will affect the low-lying areas (wetland ecosystem).

 Rising Sea Level: Global mean sea level increased by 0.20 [0.15 to 0.25] m between 1901 and 
2018. The average rate of sea level rise was 1.3 [0.6 to 2.1] mm yr–1 between 1901 and 1971, 
increasing to 1.9 [0.8 to 2.9] mm yr–1 between 1971 and 2006, and further increasing to 3.7 [3.2 
to 4.2] mm yr–1 between 2006 and 2018 (high confidence). Human influence was very likely the 
main driver of these increases since at least 1971.

Increase in Global Precipitation: Precipitation has increased since 1901 (medium confidence before 
and high confidence after 1951). For heavy precipitation, the evidence is mostly drawn from changes in 
indices based on one-day or five-day precipitation amounts using global and regional studies. Green 
hexagons indicate regions where there is at least medium confidence in an observed increase in heavy 
precipitation.

Figure 1.12: Global mean sea level change relative to 1900 (IPCC AR6, 2021)
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IPCC AR6 WGI reference regions: North America: NWN (North-Western North America, NEN 
(North-Eastern North America), WNA (Western North America), CNA (Central North America), ENA 
(Eastern North America), Central America: NCA (Northern Central America), SCA (Southern Central 
America), CAR (Caribbean), South America: NWS (North-Western South America), NSA (Northern 
South America), NES (North-Eastern South America), SAM (South American Monsoon), SWS 
(South-Western South America), SES (South-Eastern South America), SSA (Southern South America), 
Europe: GIC (Greenland/Iceland), NEU (Northern Europe), WCE (Western and Central Europe), EEU 
(Eastern Europe), MED (Mediterranean), Africa: MED (Mediterranean), SAH (Sahara), WAF (Western 
Africa), CAF (Central Africa), NEAF (North Eastern Africa), SEAF (South Eastern Africa), WSAF (West 
Southern Africa), ESAF (East Southern Africa), MDG (Madagascar), Asia: RAR (Russian Arctic), WSB 
(West Siberia), ESB (East Siberia), RFE (Russian Far East), WCA (West Central Asia), ECA (East 
Central Asia), TIB (Tibetan Plateau), EAS (East Asia), ARP (Arabian Peninsula), SAS (South Asia), 
SEA (South East Asia), Australasia: NAU (Northern Australia), CAU (Central Australia), EAU (Eastern 
Australia), SAU (Southern Australia), NZ (New Zealand), Small Islands: CAR (Caribbean), PAC (Pacific 
Small Islands).

Bangladesh is one of the most climate vulnerable countries in the world. It is exposed to a high range of 
climate variability- e.g., erratic rainfall pattern, tropical cyclones and storm surges, sea level rises, 
salinity intrusion, floods and seasonal droughts. Climate change and variability is affecting the climate 
sensitive development sectors like agriculture, water, energy, forest, fisheries & livestock, health, social 
services and overall development.

Figure 1.13: Synthesis of assessment of observed change in heavy precipitation and
confidence in human contribution to the observed changes in the world’s regions (IPCC AR6, 2021).

Decadal change is highest for average-maximum temperature with a value of +2.63°C
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Countrywide average temperature shows an increasing trend in Bangladesh through observance of last 
100 years' record.

 Rainfall shows an increasing trend for most parts of the country in all the seasons

Figure 1.14: Decadal Changes in Average Temperature

Figure 1.15: Change in Seasonal Rainfall in Bangladesh

 Average sunshine hours are declining all over Bangladesh, and the declining rate is higher in west 
and north than in east and south regions, respectively.

 Average cloud cover shows a decreasing trend for Dhaka, Bogra, Jessore and Hatiya, whereas 
Chittagong, Barisal, Sylhet, and Maijdee court show an increasing trend

 The coastal areas (about 39,400 sq.km.), the Sundarbans, water management infrastructures, 
etc., are vulnerable to sea level rise. 
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Figure 1.16: Observed Sea Level Rise in Bangladesh (Source: CEGIS)

Climate Change Scenarios

Table 1.5: Evolution of Climate Change Scenarios

Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP)

Scenario “is a plausible description of how the future may develop based on a coherent and internally 
consistent set of assumptions about key driving forces and relationships. Scenarios are neither 
predictions nor forecasts, but they are useful to provide a view of the implications of developments and 
actions (IPCC AR5, 2014).

The Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs) are used for making projections based on 
different factors such as population size, economic activity, lifestyle, energy use, land use patterns, 
technology and climate policy (IPCC AR5). It describes four different 21st century pathways of GHG 
emissions and atmospheric concentrations, air pollutant emissions and land use. Four pathways/ 
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scenarios have long been used by planners and decision makers to analyse situations in which 
outcomes are uncertain. The four RCPs are namely RCP2.6, RCP4.5, RCP6, and RCP8.5. RCPs are 
targeted to provide time dependent projections of GHG concentrations which are representative among 
several different scenarios with similar radiative forcing and emissions characteristics and they also 
describe the trajectory over time that is taken to reach the long-term concentration outcome. Main 
Characteristics of RCPs are as follows:

Shared Socio-Economic Pathways (SSP)

Shared Socio-economic Pathways (SSPs) have been developed to complement the Representative 
Concentration Pathways (RCPs). By design, the RCP emission and concentration pathways were 
stripped of their association with a certain socio-economic development. Different levels of emissions 
and climate change along the dimension of the RCPs can hence be explored against the backdrop of 
different socio-economic development pathways (SSPs) on the other dimension in a matrix. This 
integrative SSP-RCP framework is now widely used in the climate impact and policy analysis literature, 
where climate projections obtained under the RCP scenarios are analysed against the backdrop of 
various SSPs. As several emissions updates were due, a new set of emissions scenarios was 
developed in conjunction with the SSPs. Hence, the abbreviation SSP is now used for two things: On 
the one hand SSP1, SSP2, …, SSP5 are used to denote the five socio-economic scenario families. On 
the other hand, the abbreviations SSP1-1.9, SSP1-2.6, …, SSP5-8.5 are used to denote the newly 
developed emissions scenarios that are the result of an SSP implementation within an integrated 
assessment model. Those SSP scenarios are bare of climate policy assumption, but in combination with 
so called shared policy assumptions (SPAs), various approximate radiative forcing levels of 1.9, 2.6, …, 
or 8.5 W m–2 are reached by the end of the century, respectively.

Table 1.6: Characteristics of RCPs
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Understanding of climate system is of great interest to many of us due to its complex nature. Our 
growing understanding of interactions between the atmosphere, oceans, biosphere, cryosphere and 
land surface is revolutionizing the Earth sciences. Moreover, in recent years, a sense of urgency has 
infused research on modelling the climate system. The prospect of human activities altering 
atmospheric composition, affecting climate globally and regionally, and ultimately affecting human 
economies and natural ecosystems, has stimulated the development of models of the climate system. 
Global climate models generally simulate global temperatures that compare well with observations over 
climate timescales. 

The higher the resolution, the more specific the climate information a model can produce for a particular 
region, but this comes at a cost of long running times, because the model has more calculations to 
make. The following figure shows how the spatial resolution of models improved between the first and 
fourth IPCC assessment reports. Figure 1.16 shows the resolution improvements.

Figure 1.17: Characteristics of SSPs

1.3.7   Climate Model
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FAR

TAR

SAR

AR4

Figure 1.18: Improvement of Climate Model Resolution from IPCC FAR to AR4

There are mainly four types of Climate models. Some are as follows:
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Figure 1.19: Emission Pathways

1.3.8   Climate Futures

The climate change that people will experience this century and beyond depends on our greenhouse 
gases emissions, how much global warming this will cause and the response of the climate system to 
this warming. Some examples of climate futures are as follows:

Different social and economic developments can lead to substantially different future emissions of 
carbon dioxide (CO2), other greenhouse gases and air pollutants for the rest of the century. The below 
figure shows the annual emissions of CO2 for the five core Shared Socio-economic Pathway (SSP) 
scenarios (very low: SSP1-1.9, low: SSP1-2.6, intermediate: SSP2-4.5, high: SSP3-7.0, very high: 
SSP5-8.5).
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Figure 1.20: Effect on surface temperature

For temperature to stabilize, CO2 emissions need to reach net zero. The below figure shows the 
projected warming for each of these emissions scenarios.

Figure 1.21: Response of the climate system relative to 1850–1900

Short-term effect: Natural variability

Over short time scales (typically a decade), natural variability can temporarily dampen or accentuate 
global warming trends resulting from emissions.

Response of the climate system relative to 1850–1900

Many aspects of the climate system react quickly to temperature changes. At progressively higher 
levels of global warming there are greater consequences (min/max range shown).

Effect on Surface Temperature
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1.3.9   Hazards

Figure 1.22: Long-term consequences: Sea Level Rise

A hazard can be defined according to IPCC AR5 as the potential occurrence of a natural or 
human-induced physical event or trend or physical impact that may cause loss of life, injury, or other 
health impacts, as well as damage and loss to property, infrastructure, livelihoods, service provision, 
ecosystems, and environmental resources. In this report, the term hazard usually refers to 
climate-related physical events or trends or their physical impacts. Figure 1.17 shows a hazard class 
map for Bangladesh.

Due to climate change, Bangladesh is now susceptible to frequent and longer period   flooding, drought, 
sea level rise, frequent cyclone and storm surge, flash floods, etc. The country’s exposure to hazards is 
compounded by its population’s vulnerability and lack of resources.  The mostly agrarian economy and 
high population density leexposearge   sections of the population ex The United Nation’s (UN) 2014 
World Risk Report named Bangladesh the 5th most ‘at risk’ country for disaster in the world. Following 
figure 1.23 shows different major hazard-prone areas in Bangladesh.

Long-term consequences: Sea Level Rise

Today, sea level has already increased by 20 cm and will increase an additional 30 cm to 1 m or more 
by 2100, depending on future emissions. Sea level reacts very slowly to global warming so, once 
started, the rise continues for thousands of years.
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Figure 1.23: Hazard Map of Bangladesh by District (source: CEGIS)
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Figure 1.24: Flood inundation map for Bangladesh (Source: CEGIS)
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Bangladesh generally experiences
four types of floods: 
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Figure 1.25: Spatial Extent of different types of floods in Bangladesh
(Source: BDP2100  Background studies, 2014)
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Table 1.7: Historical Mega Floods in Bangladesh and Death Toll

Death Toll

Some historical mega floods are as follows-

Drought is seasonal – north-western parts of Bangladesh experience drought in the crop season. During 
the last 50 years, Bangladesh suffered about 20 severe drought episodes. As much as 20 per cent of 
the main crop - wet season paddy - may be lost in a typical year due to drought. Drought-prone areas 
are also affected by cold waves with impacts on human health. There is opportunity for supporting 
resilience to drought through institutional initiatives. The consultations for developing NPDM 2016-2020 
strongly suggested the need for addressing drought through structural and non-structural measures.
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DROUGHT CLASSES (RABI SEASON)
Very Severe Drought
Severe Drought
Moderate Drought
Less Moderate Drought
Slight Drought

Very Slight to Nil
Severe & Moderate
Moderate & Less Moderate
Sunderbans
Forest

Figure 1.26: Water shortage during dry periods (More Drought) (Source: CEGIS)

Cyclone and surge, Tornado

Severe cyclones with storm surges sometimes in excess of ten meters frequently impact Bangladesh’s 
low-lying coast. GoB has a well-coordinated cyclone forecasting, early warning and evacuation system 
and the cyclone mortality rate has been reduced greatly from 300,000 in 1971 to 138,882 in 1991 for the 
same category of cyclone. However, growing and higher concentration of assets has resulted in 
increasing economic losses. Tornadoes are seasonal and occur in the pre-monsoons season. The 
frequency of tornadoes in Bangladesh is among the highest in the world. The Brahmanaria tornado of 
2013 struck 20 villages and killed 31 people and injured around 500 in Brahmanbaria district.
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Figure 1.27: Cyclone tracks in Coastal area

Riverbank erosion

Riverbank erosion is a common problem in Bangladesh due to the deltaic topography and it has been 
forcing people to migrate or resettle. Riverbank erosion has rendered millions homeless; the majority of 
slum dwellers in large urban and metropolitan towns and cities are victims of erosion. The major rivers 
like the Jamuna, the Ganges, the Padma, the Lower Meghna, Arial Khan and Teesta are highly 
erosion-prone. Structural interventions are costly and need to be complemented by non-structural 
measures, such as erosion prediction and warning. From 2005, prediction activities were funded by the 
Jamuna-Meghna River Erosion Mitigation Project (JMREMP) and EMIN project of the BWDB and 
WARPO, and since2008, by UNDP. 
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Figure 1.28: Riverbank erosion and accretion in Ganges (Source: BDP 2100, 2018)

Figure 1.29: Riverbank erosion and accretion in Padma (Source: BDP 2100, 2018)
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Figure 1.30: Riverbank erosion and accretion in Meghna (Source: BDP 2100, 2018)
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Figure 1.31: Effect of Sea Level on 2 ppt Salinity contour (A1B, 2050) (IWM)

Salinity intrusion

Salinity intrusion is an increasing hazard in the coastal areas of Bangladesh, posing a threat to 
ecosystems, livelihoods and public health and diminishing access to freshwater for household and 
commercial use. About 20 million people in the coastal areas of Bangladesh are affected by salinity in 
their drinking water. Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) undertook studies on groundwater 
availability and found in some coastal districts there was no freshwater layer as deep as 300 meters; in 
many cases, saline water was found in aquifers at 200 meters.

Tsunami

The 2004 Indian Ocean Tsunami raised awareness of the tsunami hazard, though Bangladesh suffered 
relatively minor damages. The Bangladesh Meteorological Department monitors tsunami risk and early 
warning. A tsunami inundation risk assessment was undertaken with support from CDMP for the coastal 
areas of Bangladesh. The assessment identified fault zones in the Bay of Bengal which could possibly 
cause tsunami inundation in many coastal areas.
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1.3.10   Exposure

1.3.11   Sensitivity

Figure 1.32: Increasing trend of lightening in Sunamganj

Lightning 

Bangladesh is prone to electrical storms. Deaths caused by lightning strike often occur during the 
pre-monsoon season - usually between March and May and often in rural areas where people work 
outdoors. The open haor areas are particularly at risk. MoDMR has declared lightning strike as a hazard 
in Bangladesh. In recent years, Sunamganj faces the highest lightening.

The presence of people, livelihoods, species or ecosystems, environmental functions, services, and 
resources, infrastructure, or economic, social, or cultural assets in places and settings that could be 
adversely affected. Vulnerable populations are exposed to multiple risks including reduced agricultural 
productivity, risks to unique and threatened systems, increased exposure to disease vectors and 
extreme weather events. Simply put, exposure is experiencing something or being affected by it 
because of being in a particular situation or place. 

Climate sensitivity refers to the change in the annual global mean surface temperature in response to a 
change in the atmospheric CO2 concentration or other radiative forcing. 

Equilibrium climate sensitivity refers to the equilibrium (steady state) change in the annual global mean 
surface temperature following a doubling of the atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration. As a 
true equilibrium is challenging to define in climate models with dynamic oceans, the equilibrium climate 
sensitivity is often estimated through experiments in AOGCMs where CO2 levels are either quadrupled 
or doubled from pre-industrial levels and which are integrated for 100-200 years. The climate sensitivity 
parameter (units: °C (W m–2)–1) refers to the equilibrium change in the annual global mean surface 
temperature following a unit change in radiative forcing.

Effective climate sensitivity constitutes an estimate of the global mean surface temperature response to 
doubling of the atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration that is evaluated from model output or 
observations for evolving non-equilibrium conditions. It is a measure of the strengths of the climate 
feedbacks at a particular time and may vary with forcing history and climate state, and therefore may 
differ from equilibrium climate sensitivity.
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Figure 1.33: Adaptive Measures can reduce the vulnerability of a system
or sectors or community

1.3.12   Adaptive Capacity

1.3.13   Vulnerability

Sensitivity results from dependence on the environment for livelihoods, food, shelter and medicine; 
lack of access to decision making and justice, geographical context, a range of intersecting 
inequalities including financial, socio-economic, cultural and gender status. The 1991 cyclone in 
Bangladesh illustrates many of these issues. More than 90 percent of the estimated 140,000 fatalities 
were women; their limited mobility, skills set and social status exacerbated their vulnerability to this 
extreme weather event. 

The ability of systems, institutions, humans and other organisms to adjust to potential damage, to take 
advantage of opportunities, or to respond to consequences. Adaptive capacity refers to the pool of 
assets (social, physical, financial, natural, human, and cultural) and resources (technological, 
knowledge and governance) which an individual, household or community may mobilize to build 
resilience to climate change impacts.

The propensity or predisposition to be adversely affected. Vulnerability encompasses a variety of 
concepts including sensitivity or susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope and adapt.

Quantitative assessment of vulnerability is usually performed by constructing a ‘vulnerability index’. 
This index is based on several sets of identified indicators that result in vulnerability of a region. It 
produces a single number, which can be used to compare different regions. The concept of 
vulnerability implies that the first two components together represent the potential impact and adaptive 
capacity is the extent to which these impacts can be averted. Thus, vulnerability is potential impact (I) 
minus adaptive capacity (AC). E.g. 

Vulnerability = Exposure (E) + Sensitivity (S) – Adaptive Capacity (AC)   or,
= Potential impact (PI) – Adaptive Capacity (AC)
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1.3.14   Impacts of Climate Change

Effects on natural and human systems. In this report, the term impacts issued primarily to refer to 
the effects on natural and human systems of extreme weather and climate events and of climate 
change. Impacts generally refer to effects on lives, livelihoods, health, ecosystems, economies, 
societies, cultures, services, and infrastructure due to the interaction of climate changes or 
hazardous climate events occurring within a specific time period and the vulnerability of an exposed 
society or system. Impacts are also referred to as consequences and outcomes. The impacts of 
climate change on geophysical systems, including floods, droughts, and sea level rise, are a subset 
of impacts called physical impacts.

Global Impact

Global warming is likely to be the greatest cause of species extinctions this century. The 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change says a 1.5°C average rise may put 20-30% of species 
at risk of extinction. If the planet warms by more than 2°C, most ecosystems will struggle. Many of 
the world’s threatened species live in areas that will be severely affected by climate change. In 
addition, climate change is happening too quickly for many species to adapt.

Climate change is amplified in the polar regions. The earth’s north and south extremities are crucial 
for regulating our planet’s climate and are particularly vulnerable to the impacts of global warming, 
which has global consequences.

According to IPCC AR6, observed global and regional impacts on ecosystems and human systems 
attributed to climate change. Confidence levels reflect uncertainty in attribution of the observed 
impact to climate change. Global assessments focus on large studies, multi-species, meta-analyses 
and large reviews. For that reason, they can be assessed with higher confidence than regional 
studies, which may often rely on smaller studies that have more limited data. Regional assessments 
consider evidence on impacts across an entire region and do not focus on any country in particular.

Figure (a) shows that climate change has already altered terrestrial, freshwater and ocean 
ecosystems at global scale, with multiple impacts evident at regional and local scales where there 
is sufficient literature to make an assessment. Impacts are evident on ecosystem structure, species 
geographic ranges and timing of seasonal life cycles (phenology). 

Figure (b) shows that climate change has already had diverse adverse impacts on human systems, 
including on water security and food production, health and well-being, cities, settlements and 
infrastructure. The + and – symbols indicate the direction of observed impacts, with a – denoting an 
increasing adverse impact and a ± denoting that, within a region or globally, both adverse and 
positive impacts have been observed (e.g., adverse impacts in one area or food item may occur with 
positive impacts in another area or food item). Globally, ‘–’ denotes an overall adverse impact; 
‘Water scarcity’ considers, e.g., water availability in general, groundwater, water quality, demand for 
water, drought in cities. Impacts on food production were assessed by excluding non-climatic 
drivers of production increases; Global assessment for agricultural production is based on the 
impacts on global aggregated production; ‘Reduced animal and livestock health and productivity’ 
considers, e.g., heat stress, diseases, productivity, mortality; ‘Reduced fisheries yields and 
aquaculture production’ includes marine and freshwater fisheries/production; ‘Infectious diseases’ 
include, e.g., water-borne and vector-borne diseases; ‘Heat, malnutrition and other’ considers, e.g., 
human heat-related morbidity and mortality, labour productivity, harm from wildfire, nutritional 
deficiencies; ‘Mental health’ includes impacts from extreme weather events, cumulative events, and 
vicarious or anticipatory events; ‘Displacement’ assessments refer to evidence of displacement 
attributable to climate and weather extremes; ‘Inland flooding and associated damages’ considers, 
e.g., river overflows, heavy rain, glacier outbursts, urban flooding; ‘Flood/storm induced damages in 
coastal areas’ include damages due to, e.g., cyclones, sea level rise, storm surges. Damages by 
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Figure 1.34: a) Observed Impacts of Climate Change on Ecosystem

Figure 1.35: b) Observed Impacts of Climate Change on Human Systems

Local Impact

Impacts of climate change in Bangladesh are highly apparent. Some impacts are as follows:

 Excessive rainfall at times, untimely and irregular heavy rain

 Temperature variation, change of seasonal cycle, cloudy and cold winter

 Intensity of mist/fog increased in the winter

key economic sectors are observed impacts related to an attributable mean or extreme climate 
hazard or directly attributed. Key economic sectors include standard classifications and sectors of 
importance to regions.
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 Increase in frequency of flash flood

 Increase in droughts and dry spells, storms and hailstorms.

 Increase in tidal bores, increase in number of cyclonic conditions and variation in tidal flow.

 Increase of intensity and duration of natural disasters such as floods, cyclones and storm 
surges.

 Salinity intrusion due to sea sevel rise

 Inundation due to sea level rise leading towards “Climate Migrants”

 Effect on health and livelihood of coastal people 

 Effect on bio-diversity, ecology & Sundarbans 

 Hampered food security & social security

 SLR increases tidal limits in coastal rivers, and consequent river siltation causes drainage 
congestion and coastal flooding

The climate change factors working through the geography of the Bangladesh Delta can have vast 
adverse effects on the country’s development. The climate factors work through a large number of 
sectors that add up to substantial losses economy wide (BDP2100, 2018).

The most vulnerable sector is agriculture. High temperature reduces yields of high-yielding varieties of 
Aus, Aman, and Boro rice. Climate change, especially in temperature, humidity, and radiation, increases 
the incidence of insect pests, diseases, and microorganisms. Simulation studies predict about 17% 
decline in overall rice production and as high as 61% decline in wheat production compared with the 
baseline situation. (BDP2100, 2018)

Agriculture will also suffer from increase in soil salinity. The salinity effects are already severe as 
indicated by very low yields in the salinity prone areas, especially Patuakhali where the average rice 
yield is 40% lower than the national average and more than 50% lower than in Naogaon. Under a 
moderate climate change scenario the crop loss due to salinity intrusion could be about 0.2 million 
tonnes per year. (BDP2100, 2018)

Agriculture will suffer additionally from the higher incidence of flooding caused by climate change, 
including from inundation caused by sea level rise. (BDP2100, 2018)

The other highly vulnerable sectors are forestry and ecosystems. Many of the anticipated adverse 
effects of climate change, such as sea level rise, higher temperatures, and an increase in cyclone 
intensity, will damage the forest resources of the country, put pressure on many climate-sensitive 
species, and cause increased erosion and deterioration of soil quality in many upland forested areas. 
The world’s largest mangrove forest, the Sundarbans, is extremely vulnerable to climate change. Sea 
level rise will increase saltwater intrusion and negatively affect the forest and its diverse ecosystem. 
(BDP2100, 2018)

Additional adverse effects will happen in loss of land and physical assets from inundation. At a SLR of 
one meter, a significant part of dryland in Bangladesh will be permanently inundated; the fall in 
production in all sectors in the economy due to the land quantity shock would lead to a fall in real GDP. 

Climate change and the resultant floods and cyclones will have a significant impact on infrastructure in 
Bangladesh. Estimates suggest that the capital stock in the construction sector would be depleted by 
0.05% annually. Additional losses will happen to the road infrastructure. (BDP2100, 2018)

Health hazards will also intensify due to climate change. Water-borne diseases, such as diarrhea and 
dysentery, and vector-borne diseases, such as malaria and dengue, are climate sensitive. Projections 
show growing morbidity could occur from dengue and malaria. (BDP2100, 2018)
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At the macro-level, the combined effects of climate change could range from a loss of 1.1% of GDP per 
year in a moderate climate change environment to 2.0% of GDP per year in an extreme climate 
environment. (BDP2100, 2018) 

Some 70% of the 16 districts ranked as most exposed to natural disasters (intense risk category with 
ranking of 1) also show poverty rates that are higher than the national average using the upper poverty 
line for 2010. (BDP2100, 2018)

At the national level, of the 15 most poverty-stricken districts, almost 90% of the districts belong to 
natural hazard risk categories 1 or 2. Regarding per capita income, some 80% of the most-intense 
hazard-prone districts (risk ratings of 1) had per capita income below the national average. The 
corresponding percentages were: 67% for districts in risk category 2 and 100% for risk category 3.  
(BDP2100, 2018)

Sectoral Impacts

Due to its geographical location, Bangladesh is one of the most vulnerable countries when it comes to 
climate change. Bangladesh is continuously facing the adverse effect of climate variability and changes 
throughout the last two decades, threatening the country's sustainable development and economic 
growth. Due to climate change, vulnerability of different sectors in Bangladesh is increased, such as, 
Agriculture, Energy Sector, Water Resources and WASH (Water supply and sanitation), Public Health, 
Forest & Biodiversity, Industries and Infrastructure etc.

Agriculture, Livestock, and Fisheries

Agriculture is highly dependent on the climate. An increase of carbon dioxide (CO2) in the atmosphere 
can increase crop yields in some places. But to realize these benefits, nutrient levels, soil moisture, 
water availability, and other conditions must also be met. Changes in the frequency and severity of 
droughts and floods could pose challenges for farmers and ranchers and threaten food safety. The 
impact of climate change is causing changes in crop-weed competition dynamics, range changes of 
pests & pathogens, expanded range predicted for many pathogens, less-cold winters that allow 
increases in pests, different range changes between pests & pathogens, and natural controls, 
decreased biodiversity in natural ecosystems, etc. The population, disease prevalence, THI index, feed 
intake, milk & egg production, conception rate, etc., of livestock, are also being affected due to climate 
variability. Fisheries sectors also realized the impact, with a decrease in safety and efficiency of fishing 
operations, loss/damage to livelihood assets, and an increase in adaptation & mitigation costs, etc.

Energy Sector

Temperature increases will increase our energy demand but are likely to reduce energy generation 
efficiency. Along with the increase in cooling demand, temperature increases will stress the capacity of 
generation and grid network. Hydropower generation is dependent on annual precipitation, evaporation 
and many other hydrological parameters. Changes in this parameter pattern, surface water discharge, 
and also the increasing frequency and intensity of droughts can impact the power generation capacity of 
a hydropower plant. Natural disasters or various extreme weather events, like stronger storms along with 
higher frequency can reduce the fuel supply (coal, oil, gas), furthermore reduce the input of energy (e.g., 
water, wind, sun, biomass), hence damage the generation and also the grid infrastructure in general. 

Water Resources and WASH

As a result of sea level rise, salinity intrusion has become a common cause of groundwater pollution in 
the coastal zone of Bangladesh. Due to less precipitation and river flow during dry season in 
drought-prone areas like the north-western part of Bangladesh and salinity intrusion in coastal regions, 
safe drinking water is likely to become an acute problem in those zones. Due to the sea level rise, longer 
and unpredictable periods of flash flood and flood, and increment in intensity and frequency of extreme 
precipitation events, water logging and drainage concession have become more frequent recently and 
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Figure 1.36: Impact Vulnerability and Development Linkage

are likely to put sewerage networks under additional pressure.  Reduction of groundwater recharge will 
have an adverse effect on the ecology during the dry season due to the scarcity of water. 

Specific levies (through a tariff system) already exist in the Water Supply, Sanitation, and Health 
(WASH) sector. Current cost recovery levels in this sector are low, as well as their service levels, but 
WASH operators are gradually improving their business. Both WASAs in the major cities of Dhaka and 
Chattogram are gradually operating in a more sustainable way, significantly upgrading their service level 
(including drinking water quality) and applying more affordable (block) tariffs aimed at full cost recovery 
in a 10-years period. In the short term, this process would also be started in cities where City 
Corporations are responsible for these services. Dependency on the GoB’s budget for investments in 
this WASH sector will slowly decrease as full cost recovery principles would be introduced gradually. 

Public Health

Climate and weather have a strong influence on human health and livelihood. A change in any climate 
variable is likely to affect our health and well-being. Impacts on public health are a greater risk of injury, 
disease, and death by cause of more intense heat waves and fires; increased risk of undernutrition 
resulting from diminished food production in poor regions; consequences for health of lost work capacity 
and reduced labour productivity in vulnerable populations; increased risks of food- and water-borne 
diseases (very high confidence) and vector-borne diseases, etc.

Forest & Biodiversity

Climate-related events will develop negative impacts on the forests. According to the report of IPCC 
(Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change), the impact on the ecosystems of the tropical forest will 
be very severe. The reduction of natural forests due to non-stop deforestation threatens valuable wildlife 
and degrades the microclimate in both forests and adjacent regions. 

Storms, floods, droughts, and other consequences of climate change cause biodiversity loss. Climate 
change leads to the migration and extinction of some species, including the inability of many species to 
cope and adapt to change, an increase in the populations of alien invasive species, and major losses of 
biodiversity through changes in the community.  

Industries and Infrastructure Sector

Most of the industries of Bangladesh use groundwater for washing, dyeing, and finishing, processes that 
require large volumes of water. Aquifer levels are falling day by day due to the extensive extraction of 
groundwater, which will result in water shortages in the near future. Floods, especially high-intensity 
floods, often damage different physical infrastructures such as road networks, educational centres, 
marketplaces, administrative buildings, flood protection, etc.
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Figure 1.37: Illustration of the core concepts of IPCC WGII AR5

1.3.15   Risk

Risk constitutes the potential for consequences where something of value is at stake and where the 
outcome is uncertain, recognizing the diversity of values. Risk is often represented as the probability of 
occurrence of hazardous events or trends multiplied by the impacts if these events or trends occur. Risk 
results from the interaction of vulnerability, exposure, and hazard. In this report, the term risk is used 
primarily to refer to the risks of climate change impacts. 

If any one of these sides increases, the area of the triangle increases; hence the amount of risk also 
increases. If any one of the sides decreases, the risk reduces. If we can eliminate one side, there is no 
risk.

Climate Change Risk Assessment

Climate change risk assessment can help organizations identify their climate change-related risks or to 
test their existing risk management strategies under climate change and therefore identify areas where 
new strategies are needed. A risk assessment is an integrated part of any adaptation planning process 
shown in the following figure. However, the scale of the assessment should depend on the objectives 
as well as the resource availability of the organization conducting the assessment. 
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Figure 1.38: Different Types of Adaptation Measures

1.3.16   Mitigation

1.3.17   Adaptation

Climate change mitigation consists of actions to limit the magnitude or rate of long-term global warming 
and its related effects. Climate change mitigation generally involves reductions in human 
(anthropogenic) emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs). Mitigation may also be achieved by 
increasing the capacity of carbon sinks, e.g., through reforestation.

Mitigation is an intervention to reduce the emissions sources or enhance the sinks of greenhouse gases 
while adaptation is an ‘adjustment in natural or human systems in response to actual or expected 
climatic stimuli or their effects, which moderates harm or exploits beneficial opportunities’ (IPCC TAR).

Climate Change Adaptation refers to adjustments in environmental, social, or economic systems in 
response to climate change impacts. It refers to changes in processes, practices, and structures to 
moderate potential damages or to increase benefits from opportunities associated with climate change.

The process of adjustment to actual or expected climate and its effects. In human systems, adaptation 
seeks to moderate or avoid harm or exploit beneficial opportunities. In some natural systems, human 
intervention may facilitate adjustment to expected climate and its effects.

Incremental adaptation: Adaptation actions where the central aim is to maintain the essence and 
integrity of a system or process at a given scale.

Transformational adaptation: Adaptation that changes the fundamental attributes of a system in 
response to climate and its effects.

Transformation: A change in the fundamental attributes of natural and human systems.

For accommodation, there is a variety of options. These will include warning systems for extreme 
weather events, as well as longer-term measures such as new building codes or improving drainage 
systems by increasing pump capacity or using wider pipes. 

Priority areas for climate change adaptation are food security, livelihood, and health protection 
(including water security), comprehensive disaster management, coastal zone management including 
salinity intrusion control, flood control, and erosion protection, building climate resilient infrastructure, 
increased rural electricity, enhanced urban resilience, increasing resilience of vulnerable groups, 
development of climate resilient cropping systems, development of surveillance systems for existing 
and new disease risks, ecosystem-based adaptation (including forestry co-management), 
community-based conservation of wetlands and coastal areas, implementing drinking water and 
sanitation programs in areas (e.g., coastal areas, flood- and drought-prone areas) at risk from climate 
change, policy and institutional capacity building, technology transfer, good governance, private-public 
partnership (ppp), etc.
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The recently published National Adaptation Plan (NAP) sets goals to achieve its vision (Building a 
climate‐resilient nation through effective adaptation strategies to foster a robust society and ecosystems 
and stimulate sustainable economic growth) while considering diverse issues in different thematic 
sectors to address climate change adaptation. The goals were validated through rigorous stakeholder 
consultation processes. The adaptation goals are as follows: (Source: NAP 2022)

 Goal 1: Ensure protection against climate change variability and induced natural disasters

 Goal 2: Develop climate‐resilient agriculture for food, nutrition, and livelihood security

 Goal 3: Develop climate‐smart cities for improved urban environment and well‐being

 Goal 4: Promote nature‐based solutions for the conservation of forestry, biodiversity, and 
well‐being of communities

 Goal 5: Impart good governance through the integration of adaptation into the planning process

 Goal 6: Ensure transformative capacity‐building and innovation for climate change adaptation

According to IPCC AR5, resilience is the capacity of social, economic, and environmental systems to 
cope with a hazardous event or trend, or disturbance, responding or reorganizing in ways that maintain 
their essential function, identity, and structure, while also maintaining the capacity for adaptation, 
learning, and transformation.

Resilience might come down to three things: the ability to adapt to changes, anticipate what might 
happen next, and absorb shocks when they do come along. Efforts to build resilience to climate impacts 
– from more frequent droughts and stronger storms to creeping sea-level rise and failed harvests – aim 
to ensure that families, communities, and governments can manage and bounce back from them.

A fresh wave of technological innovation is deepening our understanding of tough environmental 
challenges — and is also giving us new ways to solve them. 

People may adapt to climate change by changing their behaviour, such as by moving to a different 
location or by changing their occupations. But they may also employ different forms of technology, 
whether those are “hard” forms, such as new irrigation systems or drought-resistant seeds, or “soft” 
technologies, such as insurance schemes or crop rotation patterns. They may also use a combination 
of hard and soft, as with early warning systems that combine hard measuring devices with soft 
knowledge and skills that can raise awareness and stimulate appropriate action. Many of these 
technologies are being used nowadays.

Farmers have taken advantage of technological advances to cope better with arid environments, 
introducing new crop hybrids and making better use of scarce water, as with systems of drip irrigation. 
Nowadays, human societies can also take advantage of “high” technologies such as earth observation 
systems that can provide more accurate weather forecasts or crops that are based on genetically 
modified organisms. 

1.3.18   Resilience

1.3.19   Technologies
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Figure 1.0.39: Conceptual Framework on an institutional arrangement
to address climate change in Bangladesh

1.3.20   Capacity Development

1.3.21   Climate Change Financing

The government of Bangladesh has established a number of institutions/funds and other initiatives in 
the last few years to address the issues of climate change, considering the uncertainties and 
inadequacies of international adaptation finance from both multilateral and bilateral sources. 

Climate Finance 

The Global Environment Facility (GEF) and the Green Climate Fund (GCF) provide financial support to 
developing countries to develop and deploy climate technologies. 

Since 1991, the GEF has supported developing countries to implement more than 800 projects with 
mitigation technology transfer objectives with over USD 5 billion of funding and USD 40 billion of 
co-financing. 

Since 2001, the GEF has also supported adaptation technology transfer through the least developed 
countries fund and the special climate change fund. These two funds have provided more than USD 1 
billion for over 300 projects with adaptation technology transfer objectives. Since 2009, the GEF has 
supported climate technology activities under the Poznan strategic programme. Initially established with 
a budget of USD 50 million, this programme aims to scale up the level of investment for technology 
transfer and thus help developing countries to address their needs for climate technologies. The Green 
Climate Fund (GCF), which started dispersing funding in 2015, will play a key role in supporting climate 
technology development and transfer in the future. To speed up climate action, countries are now 
working to enhance linkages between the UNFCCC Financial Mechanism and Technology Mechanism.
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Table 1.8: Climate Change Finance Scenario of Bangladesh

Initiative for National Funding

Bangladesh Climate Change Trust Fund (BCCTF) is managed and coordinated by the Ministry of 
Environment, Forest and Climate Change (MoEFCC). Government-dedicated funding is provided to the 
projects, which include: food security; social protection and health; disaster management; infrastructure; 
knowledge management; climate change mitigation; and capacity building and institutional 
strengthening. 

The Bangladesh Climate Change Resilience Fund (BCCRF) is a coordinated financing mechanism of 
the government, the World Bank, and development partners which address the impacts of climate 
change. Providing donor-funded support to implement the programmes of BCCSAF is the main purpose 
of BCCRF. The fund was established in May 2010 with financial support from Denmark, the European 
Union, Sweden, and United Kingdom. Australia, Switzerland, and United States subsequently joined the 
fund. The Government of Bangladesh (GoB) approved Climate Fiscal Framework (CFF) in June 2014. 
This framework ensures the effective use of domestic and international climate finance within the 
national budget process.

Initiative for International Funding 

Strategic Programme for Climate Resilience (SPCR) Bangladesh: The Climate Investment Funds (CIFs) 
at the World Bank proved to be controversial at their inception in 2008 with DFID in the UK as a principle 
funder, when it announced allocating what at that time were termed the Environmental Transformation 
Funds through the World Bank.

Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) is a flexible mechanism of the Kyoto Protocol which is controlled 
by United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). With an emission-reduction 

* (Source: TNC 2018)
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Figure 1.40: Flow of Funds of Overall Climate Budget. (Source: TNC 2018)

COP

The COP (Conference of the Parties) is the supreme decision-making body of the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change. There are 197 Parties (196 States and 1 regional economic 
integration organization) to the UNFCCC. The COP meets every year, unless the Parties decide 
otherwise. The first COP meeting was held in Berlin, Germany, in March 1995. The COP meets in Bonn, 
the seat of the secretariat, unless a Party offers to host the session.

Key task for the COP is to

 Review the national communications and emission inventories submitted by Parties.

 Assess the effects of the measures taken by Parties and the progress made in achieving the 
ultimate objective of the Convention.

or emission-limitation commitment under the Kyoto Protocol a developed country can implement an 
emission-reduction project in developing countries. A two-tier designated national authority (DNA) is 
established to implement CDM activities in Bangladesh. 

Climate Technology Centre & Network (CTCN) is the operational arm of the UNFCCC technology 
mechanism to facilitate the transfer of technologies among the member countries of the UNFCCC. The 
Department of Environment (DoE) is the National Designated Entity (NDE) of the CTCN in Bangladesh. 
To finance concrete adaptation projects and programmes in developing countries that are parties to the 
Kyoto Protocol and that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change the 
Adaptation Fund (AF) was established. It is financed from the share of proceeds on CDM project 
activities and other voluntary sources of funding. The newest edition in the multilateral climate finance 
architecture is the Green Climate Fund (GCF), established in 2015.

* (Source: TNC 2018)

1.3.22   International Debates and Negotiations
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Paris Agreement

The Paris Agreement has enshrined three pillars for action to combat climate change:

 Mitigation: Reduce emissions to keep global temp well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels, 
but with the ambition to limit it to 1.5°C)

 Adaptation: Adapt to the impacts these rising temperatures will trigger – more severe and more 
frequent droughts, flooding, cyclones and hurricanes.

 Loss and Damage: The impacts that the world cannot mitigate or adapt to.

The Paris Agreement entered into force on 4 November 2016. The Paris Agreement requires all Parties 
to put forward their best efforts through Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs). There will be a 
global stocktake every 5 years to assess the collective progress toward achieving the purpose of the 
Agreement. The Agreement also provides for enhanced transparency of action and support through a 
more robust transparency framework. A “rulebook” that was agreed on at the COP24 last December is 
the detailed “operating manual” needed for the Paris Agreement to enter into force in 2020.

Special Report on Climate Change: Global Warming of 1.5° C

 Floods are projected to be more frequent and flood magnitudes greater at 2°C than at 1.5°C in 
the Brahmaputra River in Bangladesh.

 In coastal regions, increases in heavy precipitation associated with tropical cyclones combined 
with increased sea levels may lead to increased flooding.

 In a GW-dependent irrigated region in NW Bangladesh, the average groundwater level during 
the major irrigation period (January–April) is projected to decrease in accordance with 
temperature rise.

 Countries with at least 50 million people exposed to SLR would have high exposure to SLR in 
the 21st century using 1.5°C and 2°C scenarios.

 Bangladeshi Ganges-Brahmaputra, Indian Bengal, Indian Mahanadi, and Ghanese Volta delta 
land areas (without defences) would be exposed unless sedimentation occurs.

 This report has not been formally accepted yet because some parties object to taking difficult 
and drastic measures right form to keep temp rise up to 1.5°C.

Negotiations

Climate Change Negotiations take place by groups of countries, LDC and SIDS, G77 and China, African 
groups, Arab Group, EU as a whole and separately, and also other Latin American countries. 
Negotiation takes place on three issues: 

 Funding for adaptation 

 Technology transfer for capacity development 

 Mitigation

It is necessary that adaptation of policies or strategies are formulated as part of broader policies for 
development rather than as a separate hub due to the cross-cutting nature of climate change impacts. 
As a result, the mainstreaming of climate change issues in the national development planning processes 
is a very important tool to ensure climate change adaptation and to ensure that other development goals 
are implemented simultaneously (UNDP, 2011).

1.4   Mainstreaming Climate Change in the National Planning Process
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Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100 (BDP 2100) is formulated by the government in view of the special 
long-term challenges for development outcomes presented by climate change and natural hazards. 
BDP 2100 seeks to integrate the short to medium term aspiration of Bangladesh to achieve upper 
middle income (UMIC) status and eliminate extreme poverty by FY2031. It is integrated with the 
long-term challenge of sustainable management of water, ecology, environment and land resources in 
the context of their interaction with natural disasters and climate change. Although the BDP 2100 looks 
primarily at the medium-term delta agenda (2016-40), it should be mindful, however, that the decisions 
taken today have implications for the longer-term agenda for 2040 and beyond. It sets up a long-term 
vision for the evolution of the Bangladesh Delta by the end of the 21st Century, as well as defines short- 
and medium-term goals as steps to reach that vision.

This plan was developed by the Government of Bangladesh (GoB) as a gateway to achieve a 
prosperous Bangladesh in 2021 within the principles of sustainable development. The intention of the 
plan was to take positive measures like strengthening regional and national mechanisms for scientific 
assessment, forecasting and information sharing while building national and local capacities for greater 
ecological literacy and agro-ecosystem monitoring, and for assessing and managing risks. The plan also 
included a set of key management strategies to combat the climate change impact for ensuring 
sustainable development.

In light of the achievement of the Seventh FYP, the Eight FYP has been formulated with a special focus 
on various dimensions of development where the country is lagging behind. The Eighth Five-Year Plan 
centers around six core themes, which are (i) rapid recovery from COVID-19; (ii) GDP growth 
acceleration, employment generation, and rapid poverty reduction; (iii) a broad-based strategy of 
inclusiveness; (iv) a sustainable development pathway that is resilient to disaster and climate change; 
(v) improvement of critical institutions necessary to lead the economy to Upper Middle Income Country 
status by 2031; and (vi) attaining SDGs targets and mitigating the impact of LDC graduation. A 
sustainable development pathway that is resilient to disaster and climate change entails sustainable use 
of natural resources and successfully manages the inevitable urbanization transition is the main focus 
of this plan.

BCCSAP is an integral part of the overall development strategy of the country under six thematic pillars, 
and the main focus of the programme is adaptation of climate change impacts. The basic approach is to 
address economic development and climate change issues in an integrated fashion to increase the 
resilience of the people and manage climate change impacts through effective adaptive activities. The 
duration of the programme was minimize 10 years (2009-2018).

In Rio de Janeiro, in June 2012, The Rio+20 conferences (the United Nations Conference on 
Sustainable Development), initiated a process to develop a new set of Sustainable Development Goals 

* (Source: BDP 2100,  2018) * (Source: GED, 2020) * (Source: TNC, 2018)

1.4.1   Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100

1.4.2   Perspective Plan: Making Vision 2021 a Reality

1.4.3   Eight Five-year Plan 2021-2025

1.4.4 Bangladesh Climate Change Strategy and Action Plan (BCCSAP), 2009

1.4.5   Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 2030
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(SDGs), which will carry on the momentum generated by the MDGs. For Implementation of SGD 6, 
which will ensure the availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all, United 
Nations and the World Bank formed a High-level Panel on Water (HLPW) in April 2016. The Prime 
Minister of the Government of Bangladesh was selected as one of the members of HLPW and the 
representative of Asia. The Government of Bangladesh has started preparing action plans to meet SDG 
goals. 

The first five-year strategic programme framework was developed by the UN System in Bangladesh in 
2006, which was a reflection of its commitment to national development priorities. Ensuring 
environmental sustainability is the main focus of this framework.  The governments’ priority areas were 
promoting better environmental sustainability and building better energy and other infrastructures. The 
expected outcomes under this pillar were: By 2016, populations vulnerable to climate change and 
natural disasters would become more resilient to risk, and vulnerable populations would benefit from 
natural resource management (NRM); environmental governance, and low-emission green 
development (UNDP, 2011b). 

In 1997, a standing Order on Disaster was introduced by the Ministry of Food and Disaster Management 
(now the Ministry of Disaster Management and Relief). The National Plan for Disaster Management was 
launched by the government and implemented in the period from 2008 to 2015. After that, the plan was 
revised, and a new plan for managing disasters is published in 2020.

This programme was developed by LGED in 2005, which was further updated in 2009 and suggested 
45 measures to address the adverse effects of climate change, including variability and extreme events. 

Under NAPA, one project that has been completed and received several awards are the 
‘Community-based Adaptation to Climate Change through Coastal Afforestation in Bangladesh’ (coastal 
afforestation /NAPA project). The project engaged citizens from 18.269 households and covered 
afforestation, agriculture, livestock, and fishery-based livelihood adaptation and training measures. For 
the development of the FFF (Forest-Fish-Fruit) Model, one of the significant adaptation response 
measures was used, which is a mound-ditch model that comprises short- and long-term resource and 
income generation, as well as livelihood diversification.

Recently, Bangladesh Government has formulated the National Adaptation Plan (NAP), which will help 
Bangladesh to reduce its vulnerability to the negative impacts of climate change by having relevant 
ministries, departments, and other stakeholders together for collective and urgent climate action.  NAP 
has been considered among the most valuable Plans for adapting to climate change which helps 
countries conduct comprehensive medium- and long-term climate adaptation planning, depending on 
adaptation capabilities and activities and integration of climate change in the national decision-making 
process. The main objectives of NAP are to reduce vulnerability to the impacts of climate change by 
building adaptive capacity and resilience and adaptation to new and existing policies and programmes, 
especially development strategies.

* Source: TNC, 2018) *(Source: MoDMR, 2020) *(Source: MoEFCC, 2009) *(Source: MoEFCC, 2015)

1.4.6   United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) 2012-2016

1.4.7   National Plan for Disaster Management 2021-2025

1.4.8   National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) 2009

1.4.9   National Adaptation Plan NAP (2023-2050)
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Exhibit 1: BDP2100 Strategies
The BDP 2100 comes up with an adaptive, holistic and long-term strategic plan to steer the opportunities 
for national development. After periodic review and update in the Five Year Planning cycle, these 
adaptive strategies are selected offering integrated implementation with innovation, advanced 
information technology and strengthened institutional capacity. Following some of those strategies are 
selected for exercises in these next few modules. 
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Exhibit 2: Fact Sheets on BDP2100 Hotspots and
Cross-Cutting Issue

Hotspots

In BDP 2100, 2018, these 8 hydrological regions are divided into 6 “Hotspots” shown in Figure 1.41. A 
hotspot isa place of significant activity or danger. Hotspots are prototypical areas where similar 
hydrological and climate-change vulnerability characteristics and problems converge (such as sea level 
rise, river erosion, intensity of flooding, water shortages, siltation constraints, etc.). It is a gross definition 
and intensity of hazard as well as underlying risks can vary among districts and sub-districts within the 
hotspot zone. The six Hotspots are:
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Figure 1.41: Hotspot regions (Source: BDP 2100, 2018)
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1.   River Systems & Estuaries

The river systems zone is about 35,204 km2 and shares 23.8%. It covers partially or fully around 30 
districts including Bhola, Barishal, Brahmanbaria, Barguna, Bogura, Chandpur, Chattogram, Cumilla, 
Dhaka, Faridpur, Feni, Gaibandha, Jamalpur, Kurigram, Kushtia, Madaripur, Lakshmipur, Manikganj, 
Munshiganj, Natore, Narayanganj, Narsingdi, Noakhali, Pabna, Nawabganj, Patuakhali, Rajbari, 
Tangail, Sirajganj, and Shariatpur. It is located in the regions of North Central, North West, South 
Central, South East, South West, Eastern Hill part of the country with 49 rivers like 
Brahmaputra-Jamuna, Meghna  (Lower),  Arial Khan, Dhaleswari, Dharla, Dudhkumar, Ganges, Gorai, 
Matabhanga, Meghna (Upper), Old Brahmaputra, Teesta Old Dhaleswari, Padma belonging to the 
Ganges, the Meghna and the Brahmaputra Basins.

 Average width of Jamuna, Ganges, Padma, Upper Meghna and Lower Megna are 12, 5, 10, 3.4 and 
1.1 km respectively. Length of Jamuna 230, Ganges 269, Padma 121, Upper Meghna 156 and Lower 
Meghna 65 km. Peak discharge of Jamuna, Ganges, Padma, Upper Meghna are 102535,70868,14200, 
19900 cumec respectively with minimum discharge of 2 cumec by upper Meghna & maximum discharge 
of 70868 by Ganges. The total catchment area carry is about 1.1 billion tonnes of sediment annually. 

Erosion rate of Jamuna is 20173.37 ha/yr, Ganges is 698.24 ha/yr, Padma is 828.8 ha/yr and Lower 
Meghna is 662.05 ha/yr. Accetion rate of Jamuna is 368.96 ha/yr, Ganges is 600.58 ha/yr, Padma is 
316.58 ha/yr and Lower Meghna is 570.897 ha/yr. 

Temperature varies from 7°C to 42°C. However, the annual average rainfall varies as 1,927 mm in the 
NW region, 1,950 mm in the south west-south central, 2,133 in the north central, 2,447 mm in the 
Southeast and 3,091mm in the Northeast region. Average maximum change of temperature is 2.63°C. 

About 14 million people get affected by flood in this area. In the River Systems and Estuaries, the main 
risks are flooding and river erosion. The rivers have changed their respective courses several times 
during the last 250 years. Riverbank erosion causes suffering of about one million people annually.  The 
Jamuna river is particularly prone to river erosion with most land loses concentrated in Kurigram and 
Sirajganj.  The river erodes Meghna’s bank when any char develops and creates obstruction to the flow.

The embankments constructed and maintained by the BWDB are generally designed to withstand flood 
levels up to SL, so with 1/25 year safety level. Waterlogging refers to stagnant river floodwaters that are 
unable to recede. The southwest costal belt across Satkhira, Jessore, Jhenaidah and Khulna Districts 
are primarily affected due to unabated encroachment of canals and a lack of proper drainage. 

For the base year 2000, net floodplain erosion exceeded the net floodplain sedimentation over the entire 
region. The impact of net sedimentation process will completely reverse the net land subsidence in both 
south-east and south-west. However, the floodplain erosion process in the central south-east will be 
expedited resulting in a higher rate of net land subsidence. Riverbed dynamics are scenario- 
independent, however, the impact of uncontrolled siltation increases with increasing use of the Major 
Rivers for waterway transport. Increasing climate variability is expected to negatively affect navigability 
of the rivers due to more frequent and more extreme high and low water levels. 

Bangladesh is projected to lose around 2,270 hectares of land this year due to riverbank erosion, a 
study report has said. In 2017, CEGIS predicted for 29 locations of which 20 are in the Jamuna, five in 
the Ganges and four in the Padma river.

The strategies that could be adopted to increase conveyance of rivers are: The first intervention along 
the Main Jamuna – Padma River course is to control river bank erosion; Land reclamation through 
Geo-bag erosion protection, plus flood embankments, will result in 150,000 ha of land being reclaimed, 
enough land to settle at least 1.8 million people. Navigation would be restored on the rivers in the study 
area by establishing and maintaining safe navigation channels during low flow periods, utilizing low 
spurs, without restricting the cross section of the river during flood discharges. Environmental protection 
zones will be designated along the river courses enabling environmental restoration, and providing flora 
and fauna habitat.
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Figure 1.42: Erosion Accretion Characteristics of Major Rivers (Source: BDP 2100, 2018)
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2.   Barind and Drought prone areas

The Barind and drought prone areas are the North West side of Bangladesh. The area of this hotspot 
region is 22848 km2. Itcovers partially or fully around 21 districts including  Bogura, Chuadanga, 
Dinajpur, Gaibandha, Jhenaidah, Joypurhat, Kurigram, Kushtia, Lalmonirhat, Meherpur, Naogaon, 
Natore, Nawabganj, Nilphamari, Pabna, Panchagarh, Rajbari, Rajshahi, Rangpur, Sirajganj,  
Thakurgaon. The major rivers inthis region are: Atrai, Brahmaputra, Jamuna, Teesta, Dharla, 
Dudhkumar, Ganges, Garai, Ichamati Matabhanga, Mohananda. Barind and drought prone areas 
adjacent to the right bank of Jamuna river will be more inundated (around 30%) from the base by 2050 
due to flooding in the extreme scenario. The mean annual rainfall in Barind and drought prone area is 
1,250-1,750 mm, falling mainly during 4 to 5 wet months. In the drought prone agro-ecological zones of 
Bangladesh, the dry period ranges between 32- 48 days, starting from 24 March to 21 May. During this 
period the temperature also rises more than 40°C for 5 to 15 days within the same agro-ecological 
zones. They have and 96% % tubewell water supply, 35.73% pucca sanitation facility and 47.22% 
electricity coverage in 2010. As a result of continuous pollution, the environment of the Barind and 
Drought Prone Areas is under stress. The water of this hotspot is seriously affected by contamination of 
heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Fe, Pb, Ni, Zn, etc). If the pollution continues at this rate, in future it will cause 
great harm to the people and aquatic life dependent on these rivers. Pollution is concentrated around 
the industrially developed and urban areas. In the rural areas, the rivers have much better water quality.

Droughts & water scarcity in Kurigram, Nilphamari, Lalmonirhat, Gaibandha, Bogura, Rangpur, 
Naogaon districts. Due to climate change scenarios the production of Aus will decline by 27%, that of 
wheat by 61%, and of Boro by 55-62%. The socio-economic prospects of the Barind and Drought Prone 
Areas have improved dramatically in the last few years owing to the large-scale adoption of mechanized 
tube well-based irrigation. Yet, the drought risk has been shifted forward as surface water reduction from 
the diversion of river water upstream in India and inadequate rainfall in the dry season continues to lower 
the water table. In the northwest region, the Barind Tract and the Atrai basin, a part of the Chalan Beel 
avulsion and westward shifting of the Brahmaputra River and construction of Teesta Barrage have 
caused significant changes in this region. Barind region has an average income growth of 14.6% and 
2.6% reduction in poverty and 31.6% reduction in poverty vulnerability. 55.4% of the population have 
agriculture as their main occupation. Labour participation is at57.3% among which 32.9 % are women 
and the employment rate is59.2%. The Barind and Drought Prone Areas have made the most 
impressive progress in reducing the incidence of poverty between 2000 and 2010.

Haor area covers 16,574 km2 of north eastern and north-central part of the country and the haors and 
baors cover 1,140 km2 area.  A tremendous natural asset for Bangladesh is its rich and diverse 
ecosystem that not only provides it with the many advantages noted before, it also provides for a high 
quality of life in terms of the eco-balance.  

The majority of the natural ecosystems of Bangladesh are wetlands (Haors). Intricate networks of rivers 
that drain into and inundate Bangladesh have created many riverine ecosystems in the country.  The 
Tanguar Haor, Aila Beel, Hakaluki Haor and Hail Haor are considered Important Bird Areas (IBA). 
Remnant swamp forest patches are now restricted to sloping areas, helping to protect homesteads from 
wave erosion, while some are recently replanted areas.  

The composition of plant and wildlife is almost the same in the floodplain ecosystem. Vegetation of the 
floodplains changes with fluctuation of water levels; this type of seasonal wetland is dominated by grass 
and rooted floating plants. Tanguar Haor provides a habitat for at least 135 fish and 208 bird species, 
including 92 waterbird species and 98 migratory bird species, and including 10 IUCN Red Book and 22 
CITES listed species. About 30-40,000 migratory waterfowl converge in the area in the northern winter 

3.   Haor and Flash Flood Areas
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months, according to the site's Ramsar listing.  Its geographical location, deltaic structure, and 
sub-tropical climate have made it a home for about 4,200 plant species. 

Haor area is susceptible to flash floods, excessive monsoon flooding, drainage congestion, insufficient 
pre-monsoon water shortage, encroachment of water bodies, river siltation, loss of biodiversity etc. 
Wetland and ecosystem habitat (mother fisheries, carp spawning ground, fish breeding and grazing 
ground, Ecological Critical Areas (ECA), Ramsar Site, Swamp Forests, etc.) are under threat of habitat 
aggradations due to siltation, habitat alteration and fragmentation; disturbance to pre-monsoon 
spawning migration caused by some the FCDI projects; as well as exploitation of swamp forests causing 
environmental degradation of this area. Shrinkage in wetlands (area and volume); 40% out of 260 
species of freshwater fish threatened with extinction (IUCN). The latest animal Red List of Bangladesh 
has listed 390 species as threatened in Bangladesh – which constitute almost 25 %of 1,619 species 
assessed. 

The major challenges emerge from pressures that bring changes in land use in both terrestrial and 
aquatic environments. The factors included are demand for increased agricultural lands, collection of 
fuel wood, and non-timber forest products by the local communities, natural habitats converted into 
human habitations, ecosystem fragmentation and loss of habitat. Additionally, there is degradation of 
habitats in all ecosystems and landscapes, change in hydrological regimes, pollution, poorly managed 
and unsustainable tourism (Ratargul Swamp Forest), unsustainable agricultural practices, urban 
expansion, invasive alien species, and impacts of climate change including SLR. Wetlands, both in 
terms of their extent (area and volume) and biodiversity are in serious decline. Out of Bangladesh’s 260 
freshwater fish species, more than 40% are now threatened with extinction.

Identification of potential breeding, spawning, nursery and grazing grounds of fish and other aquatic 
fauna is needed. Research and education programs should be conducted identifying potentially 
threatened, vulnerable and endangered aquatic flora and fauna.
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Figure 1.43: Bioecological Zone of Bangladesh
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The Chattogram hill tracts cover Eastern Hills excluding Chattogram and Cox’s Bazar covering an area 
of 13,295 km2 and with a population density of 128 (per/km2) . The region is characterized by a huge 
network of trellis and dendritic drainage consisting of some major rivers draining into the Bay of Bengal. 

Improvements in income distribution have been found in Chattogram (share of bottom and top quintiles 
- 8.1% and 44.4% respectively in 2000; the corresponding shares for 2010 were 11.1% and 35.7%); The 
Haor and Flash Flood Areas and the Chattogram are lagging behind in terms of non-income welfare 
indicators. 

The south-eastern hill-range in the Chattogram Hills and the Chattogram Tracts is composed of tropical 
evergreen and semi-evergreen forests. While the hills are not very high, generally about 600 m, they are 
ragged and often steep; these hill forests are the most important watershed areas of the country. The 
undergrowth is usually a tangle of shrubs, in which cane, bamboo and wild banana are the prominent 
species. In comparison, the Sylhet hillocks average round 40-60 m, with the highest peak around 170m.

Flash floods occur in the eastern and northern hilly regions. Flash floods have a relatively short duration, 
but generally have high velocities and a rapid increase in water levels. This makes them very destructive 
at local levels. Loss of forest and vegetation cover and unsustainable farming practices will intensify 
impacts of increased water runoff, soil erosion, landslides, and drying up of water springs and streams 
in this hotspot as a result of climate change.

The JRC has held 37 meetings (since March ,1972) at the ministerial level and discussed various issues 
such as sharing of transboundary waters, joint river basin management, sharing of data, control 
interventions, embankment & river bank protection, works adjacent to the international border and other 
pertinent issues of the transboundary rivers. The state level visits between India and Bangladesh in 
2010, 2011 and 2015 paved the way for initiatives involving Nepal, Bhutan, India and Bangladesh to 
jointly manage the Ganges and the Brahmaputra rivers. So far, these initiatives are in an initial stage but 
seem to be a promising development in regard to water diplomacy practices in the Ganges- the 
Brahmaputra- the Meghna basins. 

The associated water management strategies have two dimensions: cross-boundary and national. 
Economic development programs have to be specifically focused on the needs of hill peoples and the 
ethnic groups; governance and administrative structures need to strictly implement land management 
practices conducive to forest and landscape conservation with mitigation steps (e.g. REDD) positively 
impacting climate change as well as benefiting local people and stewards of the forests. Sustainable 
land use is essential to coordinate efforts in environmental protection and the improvement of liveability 
of urban areas. 

Environmental degradation is a typical cross-sector issue, produced by contradictory interests 
converging in one area. Spatial planning and the implementation of such plans provides a means of 
addressing these problems. 

Sustainable agriculture, food security, nutrition and livelihood development through multipurpose 
resource management is an approach in problem solving of Chattogram hill tracts.  

Urban areas do not have any specific grouping, but their rainfall runoff and population density is highest 
which is their major characteristic. Urban areas make up19,823 km2 with a population of31.5 Million. 
Moreover, the river system also plays an important role in the urban areas as the water supply and the 
industrial sector are heavily dependent on the river resources. Urban water supply and sanitary 
coverage is 86%, 80% have electrical facility with 73.4% non-agricultural occupation. As of2021, Dhaka 
WASA uses70% of water from surface water source and 30% of water from ground water extraction. 

4.   Chattogram Hill Tracts

5.   Urban Areas 
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SLR is likely to cause significant changes in river salinity in the southwest coastal zone of Bangladesh 
during the dry season (October to May) by 2050, which will likely lead to significant shortages of drinking 
water in the coastal urban areas. Population dynamics show that there has been net migration from the 
Coastal Zone and from the River Systems and Estuaries primarily to the Urban Areas. Total investment 
costs of urban water supply for this scenario were estimated at Tk. 714,945 million, out of which Tk. 
165,220 million would be required for short term (2011-2015), Tk. 280,467 million for mid-term 
(2016-2020) and Tk. 269,257 million for the long term (2021-2025). 

The sewage generated in Dhaka area is 250-300 MLD and Pagla Sewage Treatment Plant is 120 MLD 
(peak flow rate). There is no sewage system in other cities. Improved sanitation coverage is 58.6% in 
cities, 56% in towns and 55% in rural areas. Due to migration to urban areas from rural regions, slums 
are growing and 20% of slum dwellers use open defecation. 20% of Dhaka is under wastewater 
sewerage system coverage, 70% is by septic tank, but in Khulna and Faridpur  98.23% and 98.5% 
respectively have on-site sanitation facilities that need emptying, safe transportation and treatment. 
About 221 textile and leather industries around Dhaka generate 32300 m3/d wastewater, and only 
30.6% sludge is dumped in designated places. 

Solid waste generation has been estimated to reach 47,064 (tons/day) by 2025. For City Corporations, 
the amount varied between 0.16 and 0.34 kg/c/d while in the case of Paurashavas the amount varied 
between 0.19 and 0.36 kg/c/d and 97.15% waste is organic. Waste collection is 76% in Dhaka city, 
11.25% in Dinajpur, 85% in Mymensingh city. Dily waste management cost varies from 2,000 to 300 
tk/ton/d. Income from solid waste management is 1133 tk/ton and expenditure is 2597.33 tk/ton.  Except 
for Dhaka and Rajshahi, collection efficiency in the urban centers including Chattogram is around 50% 
or lower. There has been a 28.13% increase in the growth of plastic as a solid waste.

The strategies which can be applied to improve wastewater and solid waste management constitute 
strengthening institutional capacity, increasing community participation, cost recovery and private sector 
involvement like “polluters pay” principle, increasing technical capacity with technology land use 
planning to prevent urban in-flow.  

The Coastal Zone covers an area of about 27,738 sq. km in the South West, South Central and South 
East. The sea facing portion of the coastal zone is mainly prone to coastal flooding. 

The intensity of cyclones and storm surge water level will increase with rising Sea Surface Temperature 
(SST) and sea level. Though time-series records of storm-surge height are scarce, existing literature 
indicates a 1.5 m to 9 m height range during various severe cyclones. The Bay of Bengal has favourable 
conditions for the formation of tropical cyclones, and about 149 cyclones have crossed the Bangladesh 
coast between 1891 and 1998. Since 1970, four severe cyclones with maximum wind speeds greater 
than 220 km/h and associated surges more than 4m high have hit Bangladesh (November 1970, April 
1991, May 1997 and November 2007). 

During the past 20 years, Bangladesh has managed to reduce deaths and injuries from cyclones. For 
example, the most recent severe cyclone of 2007 caused 4234 deaths, a 100-fold reduction compared 
with the devastating 1970 cyclone. Current storm surge heights are topping over polder embankments 
(Sidr and Aila cyclones); estimated cost of damage of Sidr alone was at US$ 1.7 billion (World Bank, 
2010).  Meghna deltaic estary and Chattogram coastal plain are directly exposed and vulnerable to 
storm surges. 

SLR is likely to cause significant changes in river salinity in the southwest coastal zone of Bangladesh 
during the dry season (October to May) by 2050, which will likely lead to significant shortages of drinking 
water in the coastal urban areas, scarcity of water for irrigation for dry-season agriculture and significant 

changes in the coastal aquatic ecosystems. Simulation of salinity intrusion with SLR of 52 cm in 2050 
shows that the freshwater zones in Bagerhat, Barguna, Barishal, Bhola, are likely to be lost. An area of 

6.   Coastal Zone
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7,000 km2 is likely to be affected by more than 1 ppt and about 8,400 km2 would be affected by more 
than 2 ppt salinity in the southwest and south-central zones by 2050 with a 52 cm sea level rise. The 2 
ppt salinity front moves about 65 km into Barishal division. Accordingly, approximately 40 million people 
of 70 Upazillas under 19 coastal districts of Bangladesh are under the direct threat of displacement and 
homelessness. The projected land loss from a 1 meter increase in SLR ranges from a low of 3% (4,400 
km2) to a high of 21% (30,000 km2). In the Southwest and Southcentral SLR causes an increase in 
vulnerability and losses in agricultural production, possible negative health impacts from salinity, and 
out-migration due to loss of livelihoods.

The strategies which shall be adopted to mitigate storm surge and salinity intrusion havoc are 
restoration of rural rivers/canals and livelihood improvement in interior coastal districts; Conduct 
research on morphological behaviour of the Meghna estuary to assess the effect and potential of land 
reclamation; Restoration of rivers for fresh water supply including river basin management for cross 
boundary rivers; as well as the Acceleration of the land reclamation process in the Meghna Estuary. 

Cross Cutting Issue

Bangladesh is expected to have enormous potential in renewable energy development. Solar 
photovoltaic (PV) panels are gaining acceptance for providing electricity to households and small 
businesses in rural areas. Development of off-grid solar home solutions has achieved international 
benchmark. However, the potential of other renewable resources is still at the exploration stage. 
Strategies cover the following aspects: institutional, hydropower, harnessing tidal power, solar power 
energy and financing. 

At present, the installed generation capacity was 200 MW in 1972-73, which has increased to 13,179 
MW by April 2017. The contribution of natural gas is 62.7% of total installed capacity of 8,267MW. Coal 
based power is 1.9% of present installed capacity (250MW). There is only one hydropower plant in 
Bangladesh with a capacity of 230MW. Moreover, the installed capacity of liquid fuel (HFO, HSD) based 
power plants have reached 3,832 MW and 600MW power is imported from India. At present, 80% of the 
total population has access to electricity (including renewable energy) and per capita electricity 
generation is 371 kWh. Among selected South Asian countries, Bangladesh stands third in terms of 
production.

Around 4.4 million solar home systems (SHSs) across the country have been installed, meaning that 
almost 18 million beneficiaries are getting solar electricity which is around 11% of the total population of 
Bangladesh. According to the Renewable Energy Policy of Bangladesh, the government has a target to 
supply 10% of the energy from renewable sources by 2020. Furthermore, the Government has 
exempted all taxes from devices and equipment used for the utilization of renewable energy, in 
particular solar energy.

Renewable energy is collected from resources that are naturally replenished on a human timescale, 
such as sunlight, wind, rain, tides, waves, and geo-thermal heat. The country is blessed by considerably 
high solar radiation, and receives an average daily solar radiation of 4.6 kWh/m2/day and, therefore, has 
considerable potential for renewable energy. 

The Renewable Energy Policy 2008 envisions that 5% of total energy production will have to be from 
renewable sources by 2015 and 10% by 2020. Under the existing generation scenario of Bangladesh, 
Renewable Energy has a very small share of the total generation. The share of Renewable Energy is 
2.7%. At present, the total renewable energy capacity is about 447.5 MW. 

Government has launched the "500 MW Solar Power Mission" to promote the use of renewable energy 
to meet the increasing demand of electricity. The Power Division is hosting 500 MW solar power 
development programmes which is the largest ever solar power development initiative in Bangladesh. 
Out of 500 MW solar power, 340 MW will be generated by the private sector and the remaining160 MW 

7.   Renewable Energy
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will be generated by the public sector. Public utilities are involved in large scale grid-connected 
renewable energy-based power project development. On the other hand, the private sector is involved 
with off-grid home-based renewable energy solutions. 

The power sector is facing many challenges such as lack of adequate resources (private/ public/ 
external); issues relating to good governance; lack of adequate co-ordination; lack of appropriate cost 
and asset accounting system; irregular and insufficient gas supply; inadequate maintenance of power 
plants; tariff rate and structures; delay in implementation of power projects; organizing funds for project 
implementation; lack of prioritization of projects; lack of maintenance budget; failure in routine 
maintenance and forced shutdown of power plants. In addition, the power sector will face more 
challenges in the future mainly due to expansion of the sector due to the increasing energy demands.  
GoB is gradually relying on the innovation of new power technologies like renewable energy. During 
their implementation in the rural areas several challenges have been identified. These challenges or 
bottlenecks are threefold: (1) lack of technology and related knowledge and skills, (2) insufficient 
networks of actors, and (3) weak institutions. 

For successful implementation of Renewable Energy (RE) technology in a certain area, local knowledge 
and skills must be available to implement as well as repair and maintain the systems. Furthermore, the 
relevant network of actors should be involved from the very start – such as future owners and people 
who will have to implement and maintain the technology. Finally, the local institutional context should fit 
with the technology including policy, programmes, financial incentives, levels of education, etc. 

Renewable Energy provides attractive and environmentally sound technology options for power 
generation. It could offset a significant proportion of foreign exchange that is used for importing oil for 
electricity generation. Most renewable energy technologies utilize locally available resources and 
expertise and would therefore provide employment opportunities for the locals. 

Bangladesh has considerable renewable energy potential, and significant past experience in developing 
renewable energy projects. Most of the existing Renewable Energy investments have been in off-grid 
technologies such as solar home systems (SHS), solar micro-grids, and solar irrigation pumps. The GoB 
has set several investment targets for grid-connected technologies including utility-scale solar, wind, 
and waste-to-energy. 

Despite significant potential, the development of these grid-connected renewable energy technologies 
has been slow to materialize. There are a number of regulatory, financial and technical barriers that, if 
addressed, could accelerate renewable energy investment in the country. Improved regulations, such as 
the establishment of a formal feed-in tariff and provisions for compensating mini-grid investors after 
transmission expansion, would reduce risk and send strong signals to investors. The following strategies 
could contribute to the development and dissemination of successful Renewable Energy programs in 
the country.

(Source: BDP 2100, 2018)
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Exhibit 3: Highlights on Stress Areas of National Adaptation
Plan (NAP) of Bangladesh 2023-2050

Figure 1.44: Climate Stress Areas of Bangladesh. Source: MoEFCC, 2022
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The  Figure 1.44 and Figure 1.45 describe the geographic coverage of hazards and potential vulnerable 
populations across the climate stress areas. Most areas face five or more disasters.

Figure 1.45: Types of Climate Stresses according to Climate Stress Areas
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2.2   Context

2.1   Learning Objectives of the Exercise

• Identify the relevance of climate change for a policy, programme, plan or project

• Understanding the relevant climate change risks and opportunities is the first step to 
making it more resilient to climate change or more supportive of adaptation

The development path of the Peoples’ Republic of Bangladesh is described in its (8FYP) published by 
the General Economics Division. The Eighth Five-Year Plan centers around six core themes, which are-

(i) rapid recovery from COVID-19; 

(ii) GDP growth acceleration, employment generation, and rapid poverty reduction; 

(iii) a broad-based strategy of inclusiveness; 

(iv) a sustainable development pathway that is resilient to disaster and climate change; 

(v) improvement of critical institutions necessary to lead the economy to Upper Middle

 Income Country status by 2031; and 

(vi) attaining SDGs targets and mitigating the impact of LDC graduation.

The process of planning for the eighth 5-year plan, (FYP) in Bangladesh coincided with the launch of 
the UN post-2015 Sustainable Development Goals, the so-called SDGs (annex 1).

The government of Bangladesh is aware that the development process has to be inclusive and has to 
consider the views of all actors. Similarly, the plan considers the sustainability of the development 
process a central element and identifies climate change and the related challenges to agriculture and 
the natural environment as a major threats to be tackled.

One of the core strategies (The development vision for crop sector under the 8th Five Year Plan is to 
ensure food security and nutrition through increasing productivity, page 296) identified in the 8FYP is 
selected and used for various exercises in this training manual. However, the participants need to com-
plete the casework considering the strategies of Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100.
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Imagine, for the exercises and group works throughout this training, that you are members of the 
Government’s ‘Climate Change Advisory Group’. And that the Government has requested your group to 
come up with suggestions for climate change adaptation in the country. 

The trainees need to complete the casework considering the strategies of the Bangladesh Delta Plan 
2100. Exhibit 1 (page 56) is an information input for this exercise. It shows the core strategies of the 
Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100.  Exhibit 2 (page 57-67) gives an informative overview of the general 
climate change impacts projected for Bangladesh. Exhibit 3 (pages 68-69) gives an overview of climate 
stress areas of the country according to National Adaptation Plan of Bangladesh (NAP). 

The example given in column A is one of the core strategies of 8FYP. Matrix 2.1 assists in examining the 
core strategies of the 8FYP through a ‘climate lens’. The climate lens is a synonym for the ability to look 
at one’s own work in, for example, agriculture, industries, services, etc., with a specific focus on climate 
change. By using a climate lens Government planners can identify the relevance of climate change to 
the targets of the 8FYP.

Your task is to process matrix 2.1 aiming to put the projected climate change impacts for Bangladesh 
into a regional and administrative context for further analysis. 

Use matrix 2.1 to guide you through the following steps:

• In column A find the selected core strategy from the 8FYP.

• In column B identify for each core strategy if and how it could be affected by impacts from 
climate change (for example: climate change could affect the natural resources upon which a 
core strategy, for example, rice production, depends). If time-pressed, please select 2 or 3 core 
targets.

• In column C, based on what you know about Bangladesh, select the region(s) especially at risk. 
You may use the Bangladesh map for that.

• In column D, identify those key actors at local, regional, and national levels who need to act, 
e.g., supporting further understanding and identifying the risks and responses, taking responsi-
bility for the next steps.

Please use exhibits 1, 2, and 3 as information sources, but consider that the data and information base 
will never be complete. Therefore, you, as planners, often need to decide under uncertainty and may 
not find the ideal solution.

Please process the matrices in a horizontal manner that is working through all columns first before 
moving to the next row.

The examples in italics in each cell serve to demonstrate possible types of answers/information.

2.3   Instructions for Case Work

2.4   Your Task
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Matrix 2.1: Assess the relevance of climate change to
selected core strategy of the 8FYP
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• Understand how to use and interpret a standard set of climate data and consider how to 
integrate the information into development planning

In order to base planning on solid data and information, your group will begin the planning process by 
identifying, sorting and understanding climate related data and information.

 3.3   Instructions for case work
3.3.1   Historical precipitation (sample, not for Bangladesh)

This step requires you to examine selected sets of data in order to train the reading and understanding 
of climate data. As members of a climate change advisory group and while searching for relevant data 
and information you might have come across a data source as shown in Following Figure.
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Figure 3.1: Scatter Plot Projections

3.1   Learning objective for the exercise

3.2   Context
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3.3.2   Scatter plot projections (sample, not for Bangladesh)

Figure 3.2 shows the average projected data for 2040-2069 from December to February. The change in 
ambient temperature is projected on the x-axis, while the precipitation change is projected along the 

y-axis. The various geometrical shapes of the 
projection points indicate the source of the 
projection (see legend at the top left in scatter 
plot). For example, the:

• HadCM3, indicates that this projection 
is the CM 3 projection of the Hadley 
Centre, United Kingdom.

• The various colours of the projection 
points represent the four underlying 
emission scenarios (see legend at 
bottom, left). These emission 
scenarios were used for climate 
change projections in the Fourth 
Assessment Report of the IPCC.

Figure 3.2: Scatter plot projections

 Scatter plot projections (sample, not for Bangladesh)

- A1F1: results in the highest greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions among the four scenarios.

- A2: results in the second-highest greenhouse gas emissions among the four scenarios. 

- B2: results in the second-lowest overall GHG emissions among the four scenarios. 

- B1: results in the lowest overall emissions among the four scenarios. 

The circles on the coordinate plane indicate the natural variability of temperature (orange) and 
precipitation (blue) based on historical averages.

Each projection point indicates the temperature changes (along the x-axis in °C) and precipitation 
changes (along the y-axis as a % change) in relation to the historical average.

3.3.4   Matrix 2 assists in the analysis and comparison of different data sources

Your task is to practice the interpretation of climate information. As such, there is no right or wrong.

Use Matrix 2 to guide your work.

• In column B explore what the different data in Figures 3.3 and 3.4 tell you with respect to 
temperature and precipitation.

• In column C discuss what the individual data sets cannot tell you, yet what you could be 
interested in regarding temperature and precipitation projections.

• In column D brainstorm what additional information you would need for sound decision-making 
in the two areas of particular concern. Think about key variables needed, appropriate resolution 
and time scale.
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Matrix 3.1: Analyse climate data

A
Source of data

B
What do the data tell 

you about rainfall and 
temperature projections?

C
What do the data not 

tell you?

D
Which other data do you 

need to develop adaptation 
strategies?

Historical rainfall data

over time periods
Total amounts of rain 
over periods

Important weather 

on precipitation 
Scatter plot projections of 
precipitation and temperature change

Precipitation data
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Figure 3.3: Historical precipitation data & trendline

Figure 3.4: Historical precipitation data & trendline

(figure 3.1)

(figure 3.2)
Figures 3.3 and 3.4 show historical precipitation data and two rainfall trendlines in Bangladesh1
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Your task

Figure 3.3 is a collection of numbers and does not allow extracting immediate, meaningful information 
as such. Figure 3.4 depicts the same data shown in Figure 3.3 in a visualised manner. 

Remember: ‘DATA lead to INFORMATION leads to ACTION.’

Please study the two Figures 3.3 and 3.4 and comment on:

 The trends of these figures show

 The solidness of the database for the trends

 Can the ‘line of best fit’ be a basis for rainfall predictions?

• Practice the process of finding and interpreting relevant climate information from Bangladesh. Learn 
how to develop messages from climate information portals

3.4   Climate Information (internet access required)

3.5   Learning objective for the exercise

Figure 3.5: Bangladesh climate knowledge portal

3.6   Task 1: Finding information on temperature projections for Bangladesh

Please visit the website of the Knowledge Portal of the Delta Plan 2100:

http://202.53.173.179/delta/mapexplorer.aspx

Identify, under ‘Disaster Management’ (under Spatial Layers), the projected changes in temperature in 
various parts of the country and depending on the various IPCC scenarios. When doing the exercise, 
please work with the scenario called SSP 5.

Fine-tune your search for only those days with temperatures higher than 35 degree Celsius
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2 Source: GIZ, Bangladesh

Figure 3.6: Bangladesh total rainfall and prediction

Compare two scenarios:

• Max projections for 2006-2035, SSP 5; and

• Max projections for 2070-2099, SSP 5 

Please summarise the information you got from this comparison in 3 statements.

Task 2: Making sense of graphic climate information 

Please consider the graphic in Figure 3.6 and the information contained therein.

Discuss and conclude:

• What are the 3 main messages that can be extracted from the figure?

• What do the temperature projections mean for the rice production areas and for the jute 
production areas in Bangladesh? 

• Does your own professional experience confirm the historical trend shown in figure 3.6?
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• Learn how to analyse the risk caused by climate change within a system of interest.

• Identify factors that contribute to risk in a system taking into account the current situation and 
climate projections: climate hazards, exposure, sensitivity, adaptive capacity, vulnerability, and 
potential impacts.

• Define the need for action according to the risk or the probability of climate hazards and the 
expected extent of damage.

Bangladesh is highly threatened by climate change impacts due to its geographical position at the 
northern tip of the Bay of Bengal, because two-thirds of the country is less than 6 meters above sea 
level, because a majority of the population works in agriculture, and because urban centres are rapidly 
growing.

You have the task to support the integration of climate change adaptation into 7 of the strategies of the 
BDP 2100 (Exhibit 1). 6 hotspot-specific strategies and 1 cross-cutting strategy was selected for this 
case work. Please also see Exhibit 3, from where you can glimpse the stress areas identified in the 
National Adaptation Plan (NAP) in Bangladesh.

The selected 7 strategies are: (For detailed information, see Exhibit 2):

Your task consists of 2 parts:

Part 1 – This part is a preparatory step for the subsequent evaluation in Part 2. It is a stocktaking of the 
current situation. (see your task for matrix 4.1).

Part 2 – the risk assessment: deals with the climate-related risks. It is an analysis of several factors 
that contribute to climate change: hazard, exposure, vulnerability, and potential impacts. (See section 
1.3.16)
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4.1   Learning objectives for the Exercise

4.2   Context

4.3   The Case
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3 The system/area of interest (See Matrix 4.1) is identified by considering one of the core strategies of 8FYP, i.e., (The 
development vision for crop sector under the 8th Five Year Plan is to ensure food security and nutrition through increasing 
productivity, page 296).

Part 1 - Current Situation

In this part, you need to gather information to understand the current situation within the system/area of 
interest you identified. You need to get an overview of important current issues and questions.

Your Task

Use Matrix 3 to guide your work.

• In column A, please consider your system/area of interest , as described (Matrix 4.1). You may 
select another system/area of interest in case your group has a particular interest and 
information in specific regions or production systems.

• In column B, list the key actors of the identified system/area of interest, e.g. ministries, 
farmers, consumers (maximum of 5 actors) and briefly describe their roles and responsibilities 
using key words.

• In column C, explore the current situation of the identified system/area of interest, such as, 
trends, policy need and problems).
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Matrix 4.1: The current situation

⁴ The important elements of the strategy to achieve the objectives of the Delta Plan
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Part 2 - The Risk Assessment

In this part, you make use of the information identified in part 1 (actors and current situation). Part 2 
assesses climate-related risks of the identified system/area of interest: climate hazards, exposure, 
vulnerability (sensitivity and adaptive capacity), and the resulting impacts.

Your Task
Use matrix 4 to guide your work:

• Please transfer from matrix 4.1 (column A) into matrix 4.2 (column A) the ‘system/area of 
interest’ you identified and intend to work on.

• In column B, identify the expected climate hazards such as rainfall and temperature changes 
of concern the system/area of interest may be exposed to. If possible, identify how often the 
system/area of interest will be exposed to these climate hazards (e.g. occasionally or once 
every 10 years).

• In column C, identify the elements which are at risk considering the identified system/area of 
interest.

• In column D, check if and how the system/area of interest can potentially be affected by climate 
hazards. Consider environmental and social sensitivity (e.g. local housing materials, the water 
needs for agriculture, the community’s dependence on natural resources. Consider the current 
situation and trends of the system/area of interest)

• In column E, brainstorm the current adaptive capacity of the system/area of interest based on 
the climate conditions (e.g. access to reliable seasonal weather forecasts, the ability to interpret 
the information, a warning system, availability of a research budget, a participatory mechanism 
for planning at the local level). That is the adaptive capacity that individuals and communities 
have today.

Explore the potential impacts:

• In column F, brainstorm the potential impacts to the biophysical part of the identified 
system/area of interest: You have to consider the climate hazards (column D) in combination 
with the vulnerability factors (columns D and E), e.g. dry spells lead to lack of groundwater 
recharge, which is important for agricultural production.

• In column G, think of socio-economic impacts that you expect to result from biophysical 
impacts. Also take into account vulnerability factors (columns D and E), e.g. Reduced 
production and loss of income as there is not enough water for irrigation.

• Column H asks you to define key risks taking into consideration the development objectives 
related to your system/area of interest and within a specified time horizon (e.g. 3 years for a 
project or 5 years for a strategy). It is necessary to assess the probability of climate hazards and 
the extent of impacts to estimate the level of risk.
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Figure 4.1: Risk table

Figure 4.2: Risk Matrix (IPCC, AR5)

Figure 4.1 is an example of an overview table. Combine in this table the probability of climate hazards 
with the extent of damage of impact in each case to estimate the level of risk (low, medium, high). 

Figure 4.2 is an example of an approach of qualitative risk assessment. Combine in this table the 
probability of climate hazards with the exposure and extent of vulnerability in each case to estimate the 
level of risk (very low, low, intermediate, high, and very high). 

PROBABILITY of
climate hazard

Extent of damage
Low

Low
Level of Risk

Medium

Medium

High
High
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Matrix 4.2: Assess risk

A D Vulnerability Potential Impact(s) I

system/ area 
of interest

Climate hazard 
of concern 

action may be 
exposed to

E F G H

Risk level***

Sensitivity

Adaptive 
Capacity

Potential 
biophysical 

impacts (also 
considering 

vulnerability [E 
and F])

Potential 
socio-

economic 
impacts (also 
considering 

vulnerability [E 
and F])

Social Environmental

EXAMPLE
Rice 
productivity

EXAMPLE

  Erratic 
Rainfall

 Drought

EXAMPLE
Marginal 
Farmers 
are highly 
sensitive 
as they 
have lower 
economic 
capacity
Day labourers 
are highly 
sensitive 
as they 
have lower 
economic 
capacity

EXAMPLE
Crop variety 

crop variety 

sensitivity 
in terms of 
temperature 
and moisture. 
Both the 
parameters 

climate
Irrigation water 
is sensitive to 
dry spell which 
leads to lack of 
ground water 
recharge

EXAMPLE
Drought/
heat Tolerant 
variety
Use of smart 
card to use 
irrigation 
water 
application

EXAMPLE
Lowering of 
ground water 
table
Reduced 
yield due 
phenological 
changes

EXAMPLE
Reduction of 
household 
income
Increase of 
malnutrition 
problem

EXAMPLE
Medium

Task: Use 
Matrix-4.1, 
Colum A

Task: Need 
to identify 
climatic 
hazards

Task: Need to 
identify social 
sensitivity

Task: Need 
to identify 
environmental 
sensitivity

Task:Need 
to identify 
adaptive 
capacity

Task: Need 
to identify 
potential 
bio-physical 
impacts

Task: Need 
to identify 
potential 
socio-
economic 
impacts

Task: Need 
to identify risk 
level

A Note on Risk Level Identification***

Because probability of frequent erratic rainfall or drought is high, but extent of impact is low 
or medium because adaptive measures are practiced by farmers and responsible authority. 
So, according to column B, C, D and E Risk Level is Medium (See IPCC Risk Matrix-AR5).

The risk level you have identified from the Matrix 4 will be important for your future planning process of 
climate change adaptation.

Climate hazards, vulnerability and potential impacts, and adaptive capacity (See glossary) are important 
determinants for adaptation planning.
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• Learn about the different categories of adaptation (policy, technical measures, capacity 
development, and research)

• Learn about different starting points for adaptation (1) reduce exposure, reduce sensitivity, 
increase adaptive capacity – all of them leading to reduced climate-related risks and (2) 
enhance opportunities from climate change

• Understand that adaptation includes low-regret options (see glossary) as well as options that 
address climate change specifically

Use matrix 5.1 to guide your work. In the matrix you will find again in column A (similar to module 4) the 
predefined system/area of interest, which are important for the realisation of the BDP 2100.

You have the task to support the integration of climate change adaptation into 7 of the strategies of the 
BDP 2100 (Exhibit 1, P-56 and Exhibit 2, P-57-67)). Please also see Exhibit 3, from where you can have 
a glimpse of the stress areas identified in the National Adaptation Plan (NAP) in Bangladesh.

• First, select into column I potential impacts (columns F and G, matrix 4.2). If you want, add from 
your work experience elsewhere.

• In column J brainstorm adaptation options (an option is something you may possibly consider, 
like a basket of options from which you may select only a few as concrete measures later on. 
The bigger that basket, the greater the chance that you may be able to identify measures later 
on). You may also consider low-regret options or ecosystem-based adaptation options (refer to 
glossary).

• In column K identify relevant actors whose contributions will be necessary for implementing an 
option.
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5.1   Learning Objectives for the Exercise

5.2   Your task
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Matrix 5.1: Identify Adaptation Options

A
System/area of 

interest

K
Projected impacts

L
Identify Potential Adaptation 

options

M
Relevant actors / 

stakeholders
EXAMPLE EXAMPLE

water table

Reduction of rice 
output

Reduction of 
household income

Increase of 
malnutrition problem

EXAMPLE
Improved water management 

water usage 

Alternative income generation 

Promote surface water irrigation

Research for new drought 

EXAMPLE
Farmers to save water

Government to draft 
appropriate water and 

Task: Task:
situation

Task:
stakeholders

Adaptation

Task: Use identified
system/area of interest
from Matrix 4.1 Colum A

A Note on Identification of Adaptation Options
Module 5 deals with adaptation options. This training 
wants you to be as open as possible in finding 
adaptation measures. One needs to think 
‘’out-of-the-box’.
But many of us suffer from a normal level of 
‘’professional biases’. Humans have a tendency to 
immediately favour or disqualify even the thought of an 
idea that is new/different. This module request you, to 
think freely, in a brain storming manner, about possible 
adaptation options. That is, you are requested to collect 
ideas, however strange at first sight, which come to 
your mind when you identify adaptation options.

Protect Accommodation Retreat

Dykes, Levees, Floodwalls
Floodgates, Tidal Barriers
Detached Breakwaters
Wetland Restoration
Afforestation

Emergency Planning
Insurance
Improved Drainage
New Techniques of Crop Cultivation
Alternate Livelihood

Establish Retreat Zone
Relocate Threatened Area
Erosion Control Easement
Upland Buffers

Figure 5.1: Basics and Types of adaption

Figure 5.2: Categories of adaption

In general, adaptation aims to prevent, reduce or avoid the negative impacts and enhance opportunities 
from climate change. Or make use of new opportunities. Please find some examples of climate change 
adaptation. You may consider these examples and other measures as adaptation options. 

Ther are different categories of adaptation options:
Measures related to policy and legal framework
Measures related to capacity development
Measures related to technical interventions
Measures related to research 

Some concrete examples:
Reduction of a system's sensitivity
Enhancement of adaptive capacity of a system
Improving plant and livestock breeds 
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• Understand that strategic priority setting supports effectiveness

• Learn how to select appropriate criteria for the selection of adaptation measures

• Run a multi-criteria analysis to come up with a set of deliberately chosen adaptation measures

• Module 6 applies a set of selection criteria to the adaptation options identified in module 5 and 
helps prioritising and select a final set of adaptation measures.

• It asks: “Which adaptation options should be prioritized in order to ensure effective adaptation 
under limited resources and limited climate information?” 

• Module 6 encourages strategic thinking and the capacity to run a transparent and systematic 
selection process in order to create acceptability among stakeholder groups.

Use Matrix 6 to guide your work. 

Step 1: Agree on the selection criteria

• Transfer the identified adaptation options (module 5, matrix 5.1, column J) into column L of 
matrix 6 below. For this exercise select a maximum of 4 options.

• In columns N, O, P, Q, R of matrix 6.1 below agree on the selection criteria. You find suggestions 
in figure 6.1 and you may add other criteria if desired.

Step 2: Select adaptation options to become measures 

• In columns N, O, P, Q, R discuss the feasibility of each option using the criteria you selected. 
Score each criteria by using a scale ranging, for example, from 1(not so good, expensive, 
difficult) to 5 (good, less expensive, feasible). You may use a different scaling as well. Be sure, 
for each column of your selection criteria.
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6.1   Learning Objectives for the Exercise

6.2   Specific information on module 6

6.3   Your task
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• In column S rank each option according to its score. This will give you your selected 
measures.Accordingly, the option you brainstormed on initially becomes a measure by 
selecting it. Measures are identified by selecting the 2 or more options having the highest 
scores.

• If too many options have similar scores, try to be more specific by introducing a wider range (for 
example 1 – 10) or weigh the criteria. For example the criterion “feasibility” may be comparatively 
more important than criterion “effectiveness”. Hence, you multiply criterion “feasibility” by a factor 
of 2 or 3, or more. The choice of the scoring method is yours. In case your Government uses 
option scoring methods in planning, you may choose to apply those methods.

• Using a ‘bird’s eye view’, consider at the end of the exercise whether the results you generated 
make sense: 

• Do the selected adaptation measures address the risks and priority areas of relevance for 
adaptation? 

• Do they effectively take into consideration the development objectives of the system of interest? 

• What actors are responsible or should be involved?

• What activities are necessary to enable actors to play their roles effectively?
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Figure 6.1: Criteria for selecting adaption measures

Matrix 6.1: Select adaptation measures

Criteria for selecting adaptation measures

The OECD recommends the following key criteria:

• Effectiveness: describes the extent to which the adaptation option reduces vulnerability and 
provides other benefits. Think of effectiveness of the adaptation option under different scenarios.

• Costs: describes relative costs of an adaptation option. Think of investment costs as well as 
costs over time, such as operation and maintenance costs, reconstruction costs, etc. Think of 
economic and non-economic costs. Think of costs of avoided damage. 

• Feasibility: answers whether the necessary legal, administrative, financial, technical, etc. 
resources exist. Adaptations that can be implemented under existing operational frameworks will 
usually be favoured.

Additional criteria may include, depending on the context, e.g. political and social acceptance, urgency, 
biodiversity friendliness, relative speed of implementation or benefits, ‘no regrets’ potential, avoid 
detrimental effects on other development goals, alignment with funding requirements or other eligibility 
criteria, alignment with policy priorities, etc.

Other relevant questions are “What happens if you don’t take a specific action?”; “If the adaptation 
measure is already being implemented, would it need additional funding to improve or to do more of the 
same”?
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• Enhance the knowledge on logical frameworks and other project management tools

• Understand how to develop a results chain and formulate associated indicators

The Government of Bangladesh (GoB), often in cooperation with bilateral and multilateral agencies, is 
implementing several sustainable development projects in different sectors. The Development Project 
Appraisal (DPP) is necessary for the approval of a project proposal formulated by the several 
implementing agencies (Ministries). The inclusion of these projects in the Annual Development 
Programme (ADP) depends on the process of project approval and revision conducted by the Planning 
Commission. A higher quality of a DPP during the project preparation leads to a more effective 
implementation of project/programmes in the ADP. 

The Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation Division (IMED) is the central body of Bangladesh for 
monitoring and evaluation of the public-sector development projects in the ADP. The GoB is aware that 
the inclusion of M&E into climate change adaptation would contribute to reducing the workload during 
project revision and approval, and consequently during the implementation phase monitored by IMED. 
However, it was observed that climate change issues were not so prominent during project formulation 
in general. 

Case

The Ministry of Agriculture (in collaboration with the Ministry of Water Resources) is planning to 
implement an irrigation system in North-West Bangladesh for the improvement of Boro rice production. 
The project formulation phase has already started. 

You remember that you as the advisory group have the task to support the integration of climate change 
adaptation, including a M&E system into the core strategy (Increase Rice Productivity) or System/Area 
of Interest (Rice Productivity-module 4 & 5) or Boro Rice Production of the 8FYP. The major issues and 
challenges for the core strategy are:
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7.1   Learning Objectives for this Exercise

7.2   Context

Instructions for case work
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Core strategy: Increase Rice Productivity or Rice Productivity or Boro Rice Production

Major issues and challenges:

• promoting the use of agricultural technology with supportive policies, reforms, regulations and 
incentives in place for raising productivity and profitability

• increasing diversification of production in line with consumption diversification to promote 
nutrition

• increasing private sector participation in the agriculture and improving agro-processing value 
chains

• reducing instability of production

• increasing resource use efficiency

• reducing loss of arable land

• minimizing yield gap

• maintaining food security, safety and quality; expanding irrigation and farm mechanization 
through appropriate technology

• Exhibit 2 gives an overview of the specificities of Boro rice considering climate change aspects 
in the North-West Bangladesh.

• Matrix 7.1 and matrix 7.2 assist you in thinking through a results chain (figure 7.2), developing 
indicators and discussing sources of data.

• Figures 7.2 and 7.3 give indications on how good indicators should be formulated.

• Please read exhibit 2. It informs you on the expected impacts on rice production in North-West 
Bangladesh, its water requirement etc.

• In matrix 7 note down the desired long-term impacts of the project envisaged by the Ministry of 
Agriculture for the development of an adapted irrigation system in the North-West of 
Bangladesh.

• Use matrix 8 to develop a M&E framework.

• Please consider the selected core strategy on agriculture of the 8FYP in column A

• In column B, brainstorm on potential adaptation measures required in the Boro rice context. 
These measures need to be in line with the 8FYP core strategy. Select a few measures your 
group considers most relevant.

• In column C think through the outputs and outcomes of the selected measures. Link them to 
the overall desired result (impact). Figure 7.1  explains the logical framework of a results chain.

• In column D brainstorm potential indicators for the outputs and outcomes defined. Figure 7.2 
suggests possible criteria for the selection of good indicators. Figure 7.3 suggest steps towards 
indicator definition.

• In column E suggest possible sources of data and information for tracking and measuring each 
indicator.

7.3   Various information helps you in executing your task

7.4   Your task
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The likely or achieved
short-ferm and

medium-ferm effects
of an intervention’s

outputs.

What results from an
interventionIntervention

Long-term effects
produced by a
development
intervention

Results Chain

Activity Output Outcome Impact

4  For more information see OECD (DAC) 2002; “Glossary of Key Terms in Evaluation and Results Based Management”; 
Evaluation and Aid Effectiveness, No 6 http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/29/21/2754804.pdf

Figure 7.1: Results Chain

Figure 7.2: Criteria for the selection of indicators

Criteria for the selection of good indicators (S) Specific: the indicator is valid and describes the 
underlying issue. 

• (M) Measurable, practicability: rely on sound data obtained through reproducible methods 
independent from the individual collectors of the information.

• (A) Attainable: the target value and milestones of an indicator should be realistic

• (R) Relevant: address issue for the users and related to the objective of M&E.

• (T) Time-bound: related to time and milestones so that progress can be shown during the 
course of implementation 
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Matrix 7.1: Define the desired impacts

Matrix 7.2: Develop a M&E Framework

Figure 7.3: Steps towards output indicator formulation

1. Define indicator, e.g. qualification of water management staff

2. Specify quantity of change, e.g. 50% of all water managers trained

3. Specify quality of change, e.g. trained in up-to-date water management techniques

4. Define time horizon, e.g. within the next two years

5. If applicable: specify regional aspect, e.g. water management staff within the area of 
intervention of the project

What are the desired impacts that the project (Boro rice, Exhibit 2) for the development of an adapted 
irrigation system in the North-West of Bangladesh aims at?

e.g. increased water availability, increased productivity of Boro-rice
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⁵ Bangladesh 8 Five-Year-Plan, FY2020-FY2025. Promoting Prosperity and Fostering Inclusiveness. 2020. General Economics 
Division (GED). Planning Commission. Government of the People's Republic of Bangladesh

⁶ Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Planning Commission, chapter 14.
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8.1   Learning Objectives for this Exercise

8.1   Context

8.3   Instructions for Casework

Bangladesh recognises that climate change adaptation requires appropriate policies, management 
structures, administrative processes, and activities. The Government, therefore, wishes to develop 
capacity to deal with climate change in a systematic and proactive manner. Capacity development, 
therefore, is a prominent element in the 8FYP⁶  as well as in the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100⁷.

You have the task to support the integration of climate change adaptation into 7 of the strategies identified 
in the BDP 2100. These strategies and the major issues and challenges foreseen are:

The selected 7 strategies are (For detailed information, see Exhibit 2 and 3):

• Understand that action on adaptation requires adequate institutional capacities.

• Learn how to deal with adaptation as an ongoing institutional change process.
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Hotspot Specific Strategies

 • Combating storm surge and salinity intrusion through effective management of existing polders.

 • Ensuring water supply and sanitation in Barind areas.

 • Achieving sustainable haor ecosystem and biodiversity management.

 • Developing multi-purpose resources management system for sustainable growth.

 • Providing adequate room for the rivers and increasing conveyance capacity to reduce flood risk.

 • Improving water supply, sanitation, and waste management system in urban areas.

Cross-Cutting Strategies

 • Increasing share of renewable energy in total energy production.

The Government now requests your group’s support to provide guidance on building capacity in 5 
important policy areas:

 • Assessment (of contexts situations, etc.)

 • Planning (of projects, activities)

 • Information Management

 • Coordination (of activities and among actors); and

 • Implementation (of projects, activities)

Figure 8.1: gives you an explanation of these policy areas

Matrix 9 assists you in reviewing existing capacities in the Government in order to define emerging needs 
for capacity development.
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Figure 8.1: Five key institutional functions of Climate Change Adaption

Climate change adaptation is often centered around five key institutional functions (these 
cannot however be accurately separated):

 Assessment: Adaptation requires new information on climate change. its impacts as well as 
successful management interventions. e.g. climate data by region. risk assessments. climate 
change impact assessments. evaluation of adaptation practices.

 Planning: Climate change adaptation requires strategic and systematic processes in order to 
define the right priorities. This demands looking into various time horizons. geographical 
inter-linkages. specific risks and vulnerabilities. etc. e.g. systematic approach to addressing the 
projected climate change impacts across the society.

 Coordination: Adaptation to climate change is neither a one-department-show nor a quick-fix one 
way top-down road. It cannot be dealt with at one desk. Coordination aims to join forces. to avoid 
duplication or gaps and create economies of scale in responding to climate change challenges. 
e.g. horizontal coordination between the Ministries of Water and Agriculture. vertical coordination 
between National and State level. policy dialogues including civil society representatives. 

 Information management: Adaptation requires adequate information management. Most 
Governments and institutions have information management structures. processes and tools in 
place. These need to be further developed rather than inventing a new information systems. 

 Implementation: Adaptation also means implementation of climate risk reducing measures. e.g. 
water retention structures. contingency planning. 

Use matrix 9 to guide your work.

• Column A lists the selected strategy that this training course is concerned with.

• Column B lists the five important policy areas that are explained in this module (Figure 8.1). 

• Column C is a selection of two ‘major issues and challenges’ that the BDP 2100 identifies with 
respect to the selected strategy.

• In column D, brainstorm which short- to medium-term measures are needed to integrate 
adaptation into Govt. planning procedures.

• In column E, identify the long-term measures required to tackle the ‘issues and challenges’ 
mentioned in column C.

• In column F, identify which capacity development activities are needed to implement the 
measures identified in column D and E.

8.4   Your task
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M
atrix 8.1: Institutional Capacity
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⁸ For details refer to: Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100. Formulation Project. Bangladesh Delta Scenarios. Process of scenario 
development and scenario for the BDP 2100. 2015.

9.1   Learning Objectives for this Exercise

9.2   Context: HOTSPOT - Barind and Drought Prone Areas in Bangladesh⁸

• Learn about local information on climate hotspots

• Learn to relate impacts from climate change to development criteria

The Barind region with the Barind tracts falls in the 
north-west region of Bangladesh, and includes 12 districts. It 
covers roughly an area of some 7,770 sq km. About 5,4 
million people live in the hot sport area. The Pleistocene 
terraces of the Barind Tracts experience frequent droughts 
and water scarcity, which hamper dry season irrigation 
initiatives. Drought is especially severe in the High Barind 
(Natore, Bogra, Thakurgoan Districts). 

The area receives some 1300 mm of rain on an annual basis 
and is considered the driest region of the country. Rainfall is 
particularly scarce in the 4-month dry winter period, in 
which, if water supply can be secured, optimal conditions 
exist for intensive agriculture. Groundwater development 
has been extensive over the past 30 years, driven by both 
public and private sector initiatives. Intensive development 
activities, exceeding recharge from rainfall, has led to a 
declining groundwater table, shrinking wetlands and 
subsequent threats to ecosystems, irrigation, and water 
supply sources.

Figure 9.1: Identified hotspots,
BDP 2100
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The hotspot further includes Meander floodplains as the High Ganges River Floodplain and the Lower 
Atrai Basin. These floodplains normally receive enough freshwater for multiple cropping within one 
season. Due to the intense monsoon rainfall, and the interruption of drainage routes by roads, 
embankments and other infrastructure and high monsoon river levels, drainage congestion is a key issue 
in the eastern part of the hotspot area, leading to a delayed planting of boro crops. An additional issue is 
the disconnection of the floodplain from the regional and national river system, related to the 
development of the Chalan Beel FCD(I) system. A decline of fisheries habitats, biodiversity and 
livelihoods dependent upon fisheries as well as siltation of regional rivers has been the result.

In summary, the key bottlenecks in the Barind hot spot include: 

• Agricultural droughts and groundwater depletion

• Clean and safe drinking water supply and sanitation

• Drainage congestion and floods

• Increasing water pollution

• Floodplain connectivity and wetland decline; and

• Siltation of regional rivers

Increased competition for freshwater supplies constitutes a further hazard to the environment, in addition 
to climate change and increasing water pollution, all of which threaten the adequate future development 
of domestic and agricultural freshwater supply in the region.

Proposed Programs and Measures for the Drought Prone Areas of the North West include:

• North Rajshahi Irrigation Project

• Revitalization and Restoration of water bodies of Chalan Beel, including Beel Halti

• Revitalization and Restoration of Hurasagar and Atrai rivers

• Enhanced Managed Aquifer Recharge in the Barind

Given the situation in Barind and other drought-prone areas in Bangladesh, your task is to assess 
linkages to climate change. Please identify for each of the key development criteria: impacts from 
climate change potentially having a positive/negative influence on the key development criteria.
These key development criteria are outlined and briefly described here below:

Economic Productivity & Loss 

The criterion Economic Productivity & Loss is related to changes in Sector Productivity of the key sectors 
Agriculture, Livestock, Fisheries, Industry, Transport, Human Resources, and Energy, and Economic 
Loss is related to the above sectors as well as Housing, (Critical) Infrastructure and Health. 

Livelihood Security 

The criterion Livelihood Security consists of two main categories: i) Food Security; and ii) Water Security. 
Whereas Food security is mostly related to caloric sufficiency as well as food variety, water security is 
related to safe drinking water and sanitation as well as security from disasters such as floods, droughts 
and erosion. 

Equity & Gender 

Equity & Gender are crosscutting assessment criteria related to Income Distribution and the Livelihood 

9.3   Instructions for Casework
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Security criterion described above.

Environmental Sustainability 

Environmental Sustainability is a key criterion to assess the impact on ecosystem sustainability, both in 
protected areas and in the ecosystem services provided through wetlands, floodplains, soils, rivers, and 
intertidal areas. 

Governance 

Governance is also a cross-cutting criterion, including aspects such as institutional capacity, O&M  and 
water service adequacy for different functions and stakeholders, and transparency.

Use matrix 9.1 to guide your work.

Your task is to advise your Government in formulating sector development and planning policies taking 
into consideration projected climate change impacts on the rice production in Bangladesh.

• In column A please identify elements of climate change that may have a positive influence on 
each key development criterion (refer to examples in the matrix).

• In column B please identify elements of climate change that may have a negative influence on 
each key development criterion (refer to examples in the matrix).

Matrix 9.1: Climate Change Impact on Key Development Criteria

9.4   Your task

⁹Operations & Maintenance.
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Some of the vulnerabilities (matrix 10.1) projected for the country are described in the 8FYP10:

10.1   Learning Objectives for this Exercise

10.   Context

10.3   Instructions for case work

• Understand what can be done at the local level and how local action links to regional and 
national governance and actors.

Recent evidence is indicating that rising temperature has severe consequences for economic growth, 
since some results point out two key issues: first, higher temperature substantially reduces economic 
growth in poor countries; and second, higher temperature has wide-ranging effects, reducing agricultural 
output, industrial output, and political stability. In addition, internal development factors also worsen the 
possible climate change impact. These include population density, high poverty and inequality, weak 
infrastructure, limited integration of disaster into planning and low human development progress.

The primary challenge for Bangladesh is to scale up investments to create a suitable environment for the 
economic and social development of the country and to secure the well-being of people, especially the 
poorest and most vulnerable groups, including women and children. The Government of Bangladesh’s 
Vision is to eradicate poverty and achieve economic and social prosperity for all people. This will be 
achieved through a pro-poor Climate Change Management Strategy, which prioritizes adaptation and 
disaster risk reduction, and also follows the path of low carbon development, mitigation, technology 
transfer and the mobilization and international provision for investments in coping mechanisms and 
green technology.

As in the Sixth Plan, Climate Change Management under the 8FYP will be addressed on two fronts: 
Adaptation and Mitigation. The adaptation strategy will encompass various measures which can be taken 
to adequately prepare for the inevitable consequences of climate change, whereas mitigation efforts will 
cover activities aimed at reducing our carbon footprint.

Climate change leads to environmental effects (impacts and vulnerabilities) such as sea surface 
warming, natural disasters and disruptions of precipitation rain patterns. Food security is threatened 
along with the livelihood of people affected by climate change. 
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• Gender sensitivity to disasters and climate change

• The extreme poor and women will be faced with the most serious challenges due to adverse 
impacts of climate change. Poverty eradication for the poor will be hindered as they are 
disproportionately affected by events of climate change.

• Loss of livelihoods leading to migration

• In many remote areas affected by climate change, the inhabitants, especially the poor and the 
marginalized will find it extremely difficult to maintain livelihoods, especially those based on 
fragile natural ecosystems. This may lead to migration into dense urban regions, worsening 
living conditions in the process.

• Food insecurity

• Changes in rainfall patterns increase the likelihood of a drought, and an increase in peak 
monsoon may lead to frequent floods as well. Greater tidal interaction can also cause frequent 
embankment failures, which will increase salinity in coastal areas. This will create significant 
difficulties in maintenance of food security amongst poor smallholders and women. Production 
potential, despite advancement of new varieties and other inputs, will tend to be diminished with 
increasing temperature, particularly beyond a threshold of 2˚C.

Use matrix 11 to guide your work. Please choose, from the Bangladesh map, a local area that your 
group is particularly familiar with to work on in this module.

10.4   Your task

10Bangladesh 8. Five-Year-Plan. FY2020-FY2025. 

Figure 10.1: Topographic attributes of Bangladesh
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Matrix 10.1: Assess vulnerabilities and adaptation options at local level

• Column A in matrix 11 shows the 3 vulnerabilities which have been identified in the 8FYP

• In column B discuss what adaptation measures you consider possible, based on your 
professional experience, your knowledge of the local context and your information on projected 
climate change impacts (exhibit 2). First brainstorm broadly and then select the most relevant 
adaptation measures.

• In column C, identify which steps are necessary to put the options you considered into practice.

• In column D specify the actors with capacities to take action and establish inks between 
important actors. Think of synergies with, and support needed from actors at state and national 
level as well as non-state actors.
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11.1   Learning Objectives for this Exercise

11.2   Context

The Government of Bangladesh, often in cooperation with bilateral and multilateral agencies, is 
implementing several sustainable development projects in different sectors. As climate change 
becomes a more and more pressing issue, imagine that the Government has asked your expert group 
for methodological support on how to integrate climate change adaptation into the planning cycle into 
consideration of existing and future infrastructure projects. This will help to avoid misguided investments 
and ensure that the projects address priority development needs under climate change.

The design of new infrastructure projects for each sector may refer to different planning horizons. The 
longer the planning horizon, the more crucial it becomes to take account of climate issues in the 
planning cycle. According to each scenario, a specific adaptation measure needs to be considered in 
the infrastructure planning, ranging from basic solutions (low regret / no regret) to complex measures, 
which are dependent on further analysis.

The appropriate pathway for developing projects needs to be in line with the country’s economic growth 
and national revenues. Besides the economic and financial feasibility, the projects depend on the 
functional institutions having a long-term vision.

Part 1: Important aspects for the Planning Cycle

As an expert group, you need to be able to give insightful advice. The Planning Commission aims at 
understanding future changes in the context of climate change and the resulting implications for the 
planning process.

Various information helps you in executing your task:

• Figure 11.1 informs on the planning horizons of various sectors, illustrating how far our planning 
decisions reach into the future.

• Understand how to integrate adaptation into the various steps of the planning cycle in 
order to avoid maladaptation and ensure that the future project/programmes of the 
Government address priority development needs

• Learn how to integrate adaptation into specific sectoral projects
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• Matrix 11 A informs on sectoral impacts as planning bases for the future.

• Matrix 11 B informs on sectoral project planning for future.

Your task

Please read exhibit 2. The exhibit informs on the expected impact of selected hotspot specific and 
cross-cutting strategies.

Please fill up columns A to E in Matrix 11 A and transfer the ‘Entry points into existing planning 
procedure’ into column F. You may also use the climate information given to you during your work on 
Module 1 and Exhibit 2. Please see the examples in Matrix 11 A, which shows the sectoral impacts as 
planning bases for the future.

Use Figure 11.1 to guide your group discussions, considering various planning horizons as required by 
climate change projections.

Figure 11.1 argues that, depending on the projected impacts of climate change, these impacts need to 
be integrated into planning at all levels. If, for example, a 2 degree warming from 2030 onwards is 
projected, all those planning sectors with a reach beyond 2030 will have to be considered. A reforestation 
programme needs to consider climate change impacts and possibly adjust the selection of tree species 
or the composition of various tree species in view of the 2 degree warming projected for 2030. The same 
argument applies to irrigation systems, transport infrastructure or urban infrastructure, etc.

Part 2: Integrating climate change into specific projects

Balance of options for action changes from “autonomous and incremental” to “planned and transformative”
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Please fill up columns A to E in Matrix 11 A and Matrix 11 B and transfer the ‘Entry points to be built into 
existing planning procedure’ into column F. Position the entry points in such a manner that they appear 
beside the relevant and corresponding step in the Govt. Planning Procedure (in column G). Please see 
the examples in the Matrix 11 B, which shows the sectoral project planning for future.

11.3   Your task

Figure 11.1: Planning horizons – today’s decisions shape the future

* Source: Stafford Smith et al. (2010). Rethinking Adaptation in a 4 Degree World.
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A Note on Climate Signals***

Climate signal is the variation in the state of the climate system which is identifiable and statistically 
perceptible in space or time. The variation is the fingerprint of climate change.  Some major examples 
of climate signals are sea –level rise, extreme precipitation, warming of sea surface temperature, the 
increase of frequency and intensity of cyclones etc.

Matrix 11 A: Sectoral impacts as planning bases for the future
A B C D E F

Climate signals*** Sector and sub 
sector

Bio-physical 
impact

Socio-economic 
impact

Entry points into 
existing planning 

procedure 
Example

Rising temperature 
and uncertain 
rainfall

Example

crop production 

Example

Phenological 

at critical life stages 

anomalies leading 

higher demand for 
irrigation leading 

recharge and lower 

changes

Example

crop (rice)

Food and nutrition 

cases

Higher demand 
for imports of 

pressure on 

balance

Example

related to research 
for development 
of climate 
resilient varieties 
and cropping 
patterns and their 

infrastructure 
development to 

and drought 

changes in 
agronomic 
practices to 

losses    

Example

Prioritise various 
adaptation options 
based on the 
imemediate and 
ultimate outcomes 
of CC impacts  

socio-economic) 

Task:

signals

Task:

and sub sector

Task: 

impacts

Task: 

economic impacts

Task: 

for planning

Task:

points

Relevance for
planning (please

consider fig. 11.1)
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Matrix 11 B: Sectoral project planning for future

Relevance
for

planning
(please
consider
fig. 11.1)
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The ACCNLDP II project increases the use of climate risk information during planning and appraisal processes 
in the Bangladesh Planning Commission, Ministry of Planning, and the Government of the People’s Republic of 
Bangladesh to strengthen the climate resilience of public investments.


